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SPAIN

ENTIRELY

is EAST

OF S.VIXT
CE1 .ERItATED TODAY
The feast of St. Ignatius Loyola,
founder of the Jesuit order, was celebrated today In the church of San
Felipe de Nerl with solemn high mass
at ft o'clock this morning. Rev.
of Jemez, was celebrant; Rev.
Ilerome, of Pena Blanca, deacon, and
Kev. Ia Foil, of El Paso,
Rev. I .a Fon, of El Paso,
rion on the life of the saint. Th.
feas' will be celebrated tomorrow in
the !m naculate Conception church.
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COMPLETE

FORTHEAilY

n,

Still Holds Parts o!
and TrooDS Can't
Dislodge Insurgent.

Bar-celo-

refugees

na

ASKED

10

LEAVE FRANCE

Demonstration Follows Order of
French Government to Prevent Expedition Going
to Aid of the
Spaniards.
.

Hendaye. France, July 31. Following a move by the French government to compel Spanish refugees
to leave the frontier to prevent the
possible formation of an expedition
starting from French territory, Spanish people made a violent demonstration throughout the night. The
Spanish consul attempted to Intervene and was howled down. The
by
French
crowds were dispersed
gi ndarmea.

Entire Army Called.
San Sebastian, Spain. July 31. The
entire army la being placed on a war
footing, with all the recruits and reservists called out. Private advices
from Barcelona jay the revolutionists
are still holding much of the city
and the artillery is unable to dislodge
them. Commander Burgos arrived
today at Bilboa with an army corps
to suppress a general strike called
for Monday.

like tlie Commune.
Paris. July 31. Although censored
dispatches from Barcelonu show that
Ceneral Brandos crushed the revolt,
executing many ringleaders, reports
from over the. border show the
we're In control until July
29 and that nothing in, history but
the Paris Commune approaches the
ferocious drama enacted.
It Is shown that the troops refused
at first to fire on the insurgents on
account of sympathy with their Inferior numbers. The movement was
distinctly revolutionary, with the fury
of the mob centered almost entirely
against the church and churchmen.
The populace acclaimed the troops,
while fighting with the police and civil
guards, shouting: "Down with the
government." "Down with the king,"
"Long live the republic."
It is said the mob showed Incredible ferocity toward the monks and
runs. Monks who did not escape
through underground passages were
beaten to death. Nuns were driven
from burning convents, half naked
through the streets and priests were
shot at the altars. It is stated that
the mangled bodies of monks were
carried through the streets on poles.
It is said the Carllsts had a hand
in the. uprising, although the revolutionary committee directed everything.
revv-lutlonlst- a

Stroiuflliens Government.
Paris, July 31.- - Dispatches from
Barcelona state thai 8.000 troops
have arrived and the rioters have
Railroad communicabeen ifiHpiTM-il- .
tion is still cut off.
A Madrid correspondent
stales the
have
excesses of tlie revolutionist
Ktn ngthened the government in the
rest of Spain, as the most severe critics of the Melllla expedition rallied
to the oide of the government when
they saw the country in peril. It
the unanimous opinion that the'"?-veremethod must he used in Catalonia.

(iunlsials

hi Action.
III.
Tlie night was
Melllla. Jul
juiet here except for the gunboats
position.
bombarding
the Moorish
Two battalions have arrived to rein-t'or- o

tlie garrison.

ieing removed

The wounded are

to Malaga.

I

Mit-llt--

lie

Tribes-men-

.

Ahuicemas. July 31. The Hunting
lure yesterday consisted of shelling
to
tlie tribesmen as they returned
carry off the dead and wounded.
Waking for Troop.
Paris. July 31. A correspondent
Mjust arrived says that Central
arina says he can hold out at Melllla
until the arrival of reinforcements,
when he will take the offensive. He
now has 17,500 which will be increased to 23.001) by the' arrival of
hridage with 60 guns. It is impossible to estimate u,e hiss In the
battle of July !7 as the dead were
hoveled into one big ditch without
Per-reru-

ounTTng

(lltllll IN

II

HUNT OF
I'M. Mi' WITH FLYNN'

I

31
Phlladelph.a
July
Denv r,
Jack () Hrien had the best of the six- Flynn it
round bout with
the Au ditorium last night. No deci-a- s
given because of objection
Ion
was not long
it
to the tight, noil
to determine the real merit
Flynn fougnt
ot the two fighters.
gamely from the first and in the la- -t
iiiuml I i;id consid. r ably Ir e best of the
Jight
Fin-ma-
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regarded as proving the war Value of
the aeroplane, enabling the operator
to move readily over rough ground
with little danger of being struck by
artillery. Wilbur Wright will now Instruct the signal corps In handling the
machine.
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Denver. Colo.. Jufv 31. Toafrfci
trally fair, warmer li orti putlai; Joi-a-y
jeninllf fair. .

f
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"WE GET THIS NEWS FIRST
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Orvllle Made Cross Country
Flight Last Night.
Carrying a Passenger.

sloner Ervlen and the governor.
The road north is fully as Import- SOME-OPPOSITIO- N
TQ
ant as It will be to the south, but
there Is no question as to the route
south of Albuquerque. It will follow
the valley past San Marclal at least.
THE CONFERENCE
Several routes may be taken to the
north. The governor in In favor ol
building where the road will accommodate the largest number of people.
Whether this will be up the river to
a point near Cochltl, or to Bernalillo
up the mesa by way of the Jemes
Damage From Temblor Yes. and
spring, will be the question to be de- House Leaders Say. However..
cided during the visit of the governterday Morning Greater
or's party here next week.
They Can Adopt it
It to understood that Governor
Than First Re.
Curry has Informed members of the
With Ten Votes
Auto club that he will be ready to
ported.
put convicts to work on this link of
to Spare
the road during the next month. )f
this is o. the road should be completed before the winter Is over. The
FLAMES FOLLOW
distance cannot be more than 100 KAY TAKE MOTE
,
miles and probably net more than 85.
is believed that the route by way
AFTER THE SHOCK It
of the Jeraei Springs will be almost
THIS
a direct as by way of the river to
Cochitl and would be much more
and serve a larger number
One Town Nearly Destroyed by J beautiful
i pvopie.
irmre m no question anout People Want Reductions But All
the Mink .befivejr-- Albuquerque an I
Fire Because Water Mains
They
Is White House
Bernalillo. Thut wll e built In any
Were Broke- n- Many
event, for the Intervening territory
Bulletins.
Declared,
most thickly settled part of the
Families Without
'
valley, and 'BenialllhV is on the route
Man j
Alabama
to Jemeg s wjel as Cochitl or
Homes.
" J
today.
'

EARTHQUAKE

ri'ZftlilNO FEATTUEN
OF EIJXTIUC WAVES
New York. July 31. Since the high
tower wireless telegraph station was
Installed at the Brooklyn navy yard

has been a decided Interfe-enc- e
with the efficiency of telephone
and other wire service In the vlcinifj
Experts who have been investigating the matter believe the electric
waves sent out from, the navy yard
wireless station are absorbed to a
certain extent by the telephone and
other wires carrying the electric currents, and that this acquisition of a
foreign current ha Interfered with
the wires has bcea found.
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City of Mexico, July 81. The damage done by the earthquake
here
early yesterday morning was greater
than at first supposed. The. cathedral was so greatly damaged that tt
has been condemned
and many
buildings are considered
unsafe.
Some of the water mains have been
broken and the city's water supply
has been seriously curtailed.
Reports are coming In slowly from
cities in the earthquake zone and Indicate that the shocks were severe In
an area of 1.000 square miles. The
loss of life throughout this district
may rraeh 60, with many badly Injured. It is believed the death list
In tiiis city and suburbs will not ex-
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bound Overland Limited on the Milwaukee road was wrecked by' a brok
en rail at Cambridge this morning
while running 60 miles an hour. A
score were hurt, none fatally.
ANOTHER

WELL
MAY BE DRILLED

Third Was linlHlied Today and Work
Marled on Fourth to Increase
Water Supply.
j

'.

--

sur-loun-
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FAST TRAIN WRECKED.
east- Moines, July SI. The

Three of the new wells the Water
company is putting down
'Supply
.have been completed and the drillers
art now working on the fourth. The
third one was put down between yesterday morning and today at noon,
breaking the record of either of the
first two by many hours work. The
Arapulco was almost entirely de- fourth, the drillers hope to have comstroyed by the shock and a tidal pleted Monday. when doubtless a
The' company
wave. The city has been suffering for fifth- wPf be started.
month from fever caused by lack of onl;- contracted for four but 'now that
the drillers are here and the work Is
a seuuge system.
being done tusily, a fifth may be
funk.
The wells are fifteen feet apart and
JAPANESE CITY
are in a row, running
norti and
south. Fach one Is forty-eigfeet
RATTLES WITH FIRE deep. Water rises to within seyeii
feet of the surface.

Fire Followed Quake.
Paso. July SI. A special from
Vera Crux says a serious fire followed the earthquake at Hldalgntltlan.
The water mains were broken by the
shock and the fire spread rapidly. A
hundred and fifty families are home-les- s.
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I.Ot'AI. rXlOVS TO OHNFJtVK
Unoil DAY, SKIT. .
At a meeting called, for 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning in Central Labor
Hall, the local labor unions will complete their plans for the celebration
of Labor Day. The central committee, composed of members from the INSTRUCT OFFICERS
different locals, has laid plans for a
parade In the morning and a big
dance at the Armory in the evening,
TO USE AEROPLANE
and there is talk of a baseball game
MF.EOHEM tX)XFIRMEl),
between two of the unions. All of
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 31. A
the unlofTS" are requested to take part
telegram received late this after- In tomorrow morning's meeting.
noon state that M. C MeecheraO
Inventors Earned $30,000 by
was confirmed as m Justice of the
TO IXVADE ORIENT.'
Building
Machine That Can
New Mexico supreme court by
Seattle, July 31. Julius KruU-schnithe Senate at 8 o'clock today.
of Chicago. Mr. Harriman'a
Be Operated to
Opposition to the confirmation
director of maintenance and operawas withdrawn
by
yesterday
Satisfaction of
tion, intimated today that it is the
Senator Culberson after It had
purpose of his chief to" carry the fight
Officers.
0 been shown that political malice
against the Hill lines,, rail antl water,
prompted charge against Mr,
into the Orient. The Union Pacific
Meechem which were untrue.
magnate 'would do this by establishWashington, July 31. The Wright
ing a great steamship line between Sebrothers completed the teats of the
attle and Japan. The veiled threat !s aeroplane
WANT THE CORN KKSTOSK.
purchased by the army and
conveyed in the statement In answer won $30,000,
New York. July 31. Repeated efincluding a bonus ot
to the question as to Harriman's
i
$5,000, when Orvllle Wright last night forts to steal the cornerstone of the
ntlons with respect to the Union
t ceomplished a
flight of old Methodist church
Sontti Third
entering the Orient service.
ten miles from the Fort Myer drill street, Williamsburg, have caused a
grounds and return, carrying Lieuten- police detail to be stationed there day
ant Fuulois and making an average and night. The structure lt being deGUARDSMEN BREAK
speed of more than 42 miles an hour. molished to make way for a' new
A report has been curren'
Thii flight was witnessed by hundreds building
and President Taft ar- In the neighborhood for) .many years
IAS VEGAS of. spectators
that wh'.n the cornerstonK was laid In
rived just as the trip was waded.
No more Highta will be made by 1S4J the trustees and members of the
deposited In It many valuable
t il lie i Soldiers Had Tlioroug'li Drill, the Wrights at Fort Myer and the church
;mmI Time, and Left hi (io.nl
training of Lieut, lihm and Lieu'.. gold coltw and articles wfiieh wourl
Foulois, who are to use the aero- be of great value no'V. Although the
Health.
plane, will begin at once. These two wreckers have not yet reached the
of the stone, various attempts
Las Vegas. X. M., July 31. Camp officers have been chosen to lm,e position
been made by unknown persons,
Curry, the scene- - of the late e.u'anip-ment- . charge of the airship and to continue have
experiments with it to ascertain it mostly at night, to cut the cornerIs a stretch of bare iirairl-tostone out of its position.
day.
The guardsmen
folded th ir value to the army in time of wsr.
tents yesterday and marched away to Their instruction will take place ncir
Washington on ground free from ob- DUSTY PICTURE
their wveral homes.
and they will be put
Ti guards were In camp fifteen structions,
otyt. and the encampment was one of Ihrot'g.i a course of training which
111
enable them to handle tne aerotht most successful In the memory of
WORTH ROUSANAS
ihe oldest officer. It was not a? Imikt plane as competently us the Wright.
us some others, but It was suec.'.-ii- f ul
An immensu crowd watched Orvllle
In that those present were given a a the machine was brought out and Atlanta
Man. IMaortyW TlMif tW
thorough drilling and militar.v
placed on the starting rail. The m
OI,V
May Be by.'-a- n
Palming
that will be valuable 'and l&st-'f- tor was given a final test and the a
Master.
Lieut. Foulois climbed into th . beat I1- 1
The camp broke up about noun. beside the motor. Wilbur Wright
Three hour, were required to load otl took a position by the side of toe
Atlanta, July 31. A Madonna, betvagoiw the heaviest equipment.
At aeroplane while Orville climbed tnto lieved to be either
by
Itaphael or
3 o'clock the entire
':l his seat beside the officer and re- Uuido lteiii, ass found in the Chapd-le- r
command.
heavy inarching order, filed out of leased the machine.
building here. Atlanta artists who
cump and hiked to the.clty, four mil 's
The aeroplane ttkinimcd down the iiipected It today declaiu it genuin".
away. The line of march led to th.; Hack, rose Into the air and sailed and a majority of them believe It.. a
Oepot. where special curs awatteil the over the ground, rising higher and the
work of Culdo Reni. F.xpen.4
giinidsmen.
higher as it reached the end of the from New York and Philadelphia,
An admirable feature of the
Peld, then turned and sailed over tile have been asked to come here and
was that "there was ve-- y
leads of the madly cheering mul'l-tud- view the picture, which Is estimated
little sickness. The men left camp In
orville turned the machine to be worth J 100,000.
a better physical condition than when southward and it Hew straight down
is
The picture
the property of
they arrived.
the center of the held to shouts of Harry Oates, whose offices are In the
The special cars were made into it "They're off."
Chandler building.
Oatcs says the
special train, which left Larf Vegas
picture was bought by his father f jv
Continuing
straight
th.'
southward
about 6 o'clock. The Santa, Fe com- machine, carrying Its two passengers, a small sum In Loudon In 1845. When
pany was switched off at Lainy, anil
the elder Oates died he left it to af
high above the woodn In the dis- son.
the Lan Cruces and Silver City com- rose
The latter attached little va'ue
Mild finally
disappeared
tance
from
panies were taken to AlbiKiuerq
b
it, and stored it with a lot of old
The hum of conversation la to
the special engine. At Albuquerque sight.
papers
In Ills office.
crowd ceased as the aeroplane disit wa
the plan to :laee the special the
Wright
appeared
appeared.
Wilbur
crs on the repular southbound train. Bgitated as the airship failed to .
CONSTABLE KILLED.
The rirle leant selected u. a resul:
Santa Fe. July 31. Ciprlano Bis.
but the concern of the crowd
of the shooting at Camp Curry for
constable at Colorado. Don i
ft when someone w itn a lild glass tdmeiile,
the Camp Perry shoot In Augus '" sighted
Ana county, was shot from ambus',
aeroplane.
the
composed as follows:
instantly kill'd last night while
In a few minutes
the aeroplane and
Santa Fe Col. B. C. Abbott, Capt. called
returning
home from Las Cruces with
turning
ground,
over
the drill
d
Bierra, Sergts. Jacob and Kdward
to the southward, and landing easily Monifucio Cabrera and Julian Saiz.
and Private J. O. Itiley and P. down
escaped. The murder
the field. The feat was accom- Tin1 murderer
fl. Hogue; Las Vegas Cat. lllelu.
Occurred near the Santa Fe bridge
and Orville was greeted wi'.h at
I rivates
sharp, Heald, Winters aai diplished
Kineon and Sheriff Lucero arrived
afening cheers as he dismounted.
Head; Silver City Sergt. Houser; La
ucgan tin re this noon.
immediately
Inventors
The
Liout.
Dessauer,
First
Cruces Carit.
y had made and
tiET NEW JERSEY PAMTOIL
Ames, Second Lieut. Maker and Sergt. liguriug the speed thi
a few minutes announced il is
Adjutant Genera! Ford will alter
Buyens.
Santa Fe. N. M . JuV 31. Thi
a
4 2 'a
miles.
Lieut. Foulois said
accompany the team.
First Presbyterian church here today
speed of SO nnfes an hour had be' U extended
a call to Uev. J. M. Callow J;
made on the return tiip.
of the Third Presbyterian church ol
coun"lt'i easier to fly across the
GAME TOMORROW
I'aterson, New Jersey, to become 1M
try than around a Held," said Orville. rastor. which he will likely ac pi.
by
"We were forced olt our course
Al IRACIlOa PARK several counter currents, and in turning a trend of air took nu lower than A HAT
OF FUR
I
intended to H. I Wan forced to
IMclillu's (,ru)i Will Play Saul a 1'i? tlinib higher in Marling back."
of troopers th
(mis Ijis Vega l:lue Whiii
THE LATEST OUT
I. spile a cordon
ro.--s
a t.anie.
ruwil surged
the field and
d
tlie, a roplamand its
I'oi le is K'ny; to lie a ball game a'
The guards tinal: succeed- Women Colli Wear ItaU in id Pull's
park
Traction
tomorrow aficniom; ed .'n driving the irowiU hack and re
'
If They Wear This ( real ion.
tin-itig. lining at 3 o'lock. and the
lni'
lei nu.
will be 2'i cents at ine ga,rl
President Tall Airu.d on toe tiel.l
.Hid '.'.'i eiits for the gi'audst.uul. ar, : just as the landing was made arid
hat
New York, July 31. A new
one of the oppos,ng teams will lie th" hastened to congratulate the Wrigh s tor women is tu till New fork in a
peach-baskgo
Who th. other
Harelius Cray.
the
tests. few weeks, and it will
Oll tile Sllec'l ss of their official
be remains to be seen.
Dun Padilla.
A croud marly us large as the i,n
one better and cause the
manager for the (Jrujs. says that li. at Fort .Myer li.nl
m th" "Merry Widow" to don weeds.
has sent transportation to t'i So.n-ino- end of tlie t' ii m l" course, ami when
Tlie new hat i known us the llus-siaLa.-Crays of ,unta Fe. The
Turban. It is a t ot and u half
tile aeroplane sailed into Bight, eliplic says in its Friday s isu-th- at ded III.- turning point and start. (I in height by actual measurement and
Has
the 11 Vega Mines will play lia; U. the ciowdt hiolv inlo rilci I'.. lias one leileellTTlig feature ill that il
e
in re, and the Optic dopes out th" A current of air nitwnted toe
is not very wide.
line-uith Edward SalTon!? of Siin-tA Filth Avenue milliner, who arrivkeeping to tlie course planned
s
Fe. as tlm twirlei. and g vi IMdi" ai the turning
point.
but orvilV ed iii New york from Pari on th
a nice little send-olWilhi Im
th s
steamship Kronprinz
quickly on rcaMO the dil'lii-uUmi
The story in the Optic has the right his maneuver shouid the atisolu' week, brought firling- - of the tie hat.
kind of ring to it, ami remind.-- ; the control In- had over the aeroplane al
of them
i nil
"I am bringing
e
e
days.
Th
tiv.-ians of
with me." said he. "and oilier
all times.
tiiat the Blue ot tudiv
optic sa
The Wrights expect to Icaee ll.Xi milliners are doing the same. An'uke thi- strongest team the town has mouth for F.uropi
where tiny will lthough tins startling n ation is triad'-ohad for many ) ears. There was a conduct tests ot ni.i'hin.s ttoy tittv
fur. It Is all tlie r.ii- - in Pari-- . The
weather during the last few weeks
tune when Albuquerque. Santa Fe and sold u governnv lit- - and piivate
has heen cold ai d damp and lias thus
I. ik Vejja had teams worth boastni
hastened the a.lent of the Russian
of. and the fans of these three plaee-Veg.
War ulue.
enjoyed .xeitlllg spoit. If Jiis
turban.
lroc
I
soni'--thintimofficial
July
really has a team, there may be
its vogue tnun
"Thl hat n iv.-ers report l iat oik. lb- Wright's speed the faet that it was worn In th Hus-siuiloing in the near future.
IllMyecr
on
opera in Paris. It is exactly like
When shown the optic story this f'om Alexandria to Fort
morning, i'ad llu s;iid that li- - Vegas inium ha'f of the trip was 17 1 inih-the head wear woin by Hussar"
it
-t
Falso has an aigrette
had asked for a yame hut no definite in hour, while tin1 speed from
:;T
wa7.
miik'iM
arrangements had hi en fn.ide. :ind i' My r to Alexandria
"The new :iat means that women
will liae to'uhandoii rats nml puffs.
l.as 'eg;in Is com;ng to Albuquerque an average of 4U'.." miles.
ex:i(i,iiinl
The Wrights wi;i receive
tomorrow it Is paying its own
These cannot be worn because the
penses. Padilia
that he had mad loi the aeroplane, of which t.'p.Ono Is hair will havi to be done into a knot
arrangements
to play the Solomon a humid for exceeding the speed r
on the top of the head ti uct as J
Crays and expected thein to be here. "iiircinenls. The tests U.-- t night Hre 'support f'r the Itussiau turban "

NUMliEK 170

ht
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I lumen

Have

Destroyed

Fifth

CKakn and Are Ktlll I'ncon-- !

ot

HIGHWAYS

PLAN

rolled.

COAST TO COAST

July 31. A II 'e,
Osaka. Japan.
which has been raging for 18 hours,
has destroyed a fifth of the city. Including the world-f- a nuiiis
Buddhist
temples, and Is still uncontrolled, A
howling gale Is blowig
and the
houses are dry from a long drouth.
The water supply is failing and
troops have been called out to aid
the firemen, who are totally exhausted with the long battle. Several have
been killed and others severely Injured.
The exact damage eunnot be estimated but thousands
buildings
of
have been destroyed and Ihe loss will
he heavy.
Osaka Is one of the three
"Imperial Cities" of Japan and has a
population of TTiO.000.

I

wm

onr RuhiIk ere I'rolei'K'd mid Con-RriWill Be Asked to Help
(Jio Plan.

s

Washington, July S I. There were
W
vKfuniuva
nf
I adoption
of the conference con rait- wes report on the tariff hill in both
House and Senate today. Early la tnre
day it wag said that 18 RepabOeaa
votes would be cast against ts bill
In the House, but later the Republican leaders expressed their confidence that the report would be
adopted with a margin of ten vote.
Most of the opposition
ia from
those who oppose free hides, though
provisions
other
also sraiuKi mmk
ment. Th most Intense reeling in the
Senate came from southern Democrats, who denounced placing; binding
twine on the free list and making cotton bagging dultable as favoritism
There is also much fault found with
the increased tax on tobacco., , ,
At a caucus of ' the ' Democratic-senator- s
it was derided aot-tagainst the bill as a partjs.
The votes of H Republican senators will be necessary ift reject th r- port and the leaders mt that, nwiny
cannot be secured by the Insurgent
After an hour had been spent reading the report In the House tht
morning the reading was dispensed
with.' Dalsell presented 8n8 urged a
resolution providing that no provision In the .bill be subject to a point
or order and the debate Continued no
later than; 8 o'clock tonight, whew
the report would be voted on.
r
Minority Leaded Ciark attacked
schedule, but said he would
vote for it because It provided a. reduction,
of Alabama,
attacked the sincerity of the president, saying he. could have used his
influence to good advuntuge.
"The people have been crying for
reductions
but what they get is
White House bulletins,' he said.
o

the-leathe-

ELECTRIC MACHINE
July 31. The International League of Highway ImproveFOR USE IN WAR
ments has projected four public highways from the At'antle to the
Pacific. A bill has heen prepared which
will be presented to Congress in the Army Officer Has Invented
Eugiiw
That Will Paralyse Foreign
fall, providing, for federal survey of
the roads and an application for a
Armies.
national commission on highway ImChicago, July SI. A special cable
provements. The highways are te be
24 feet wide.
President Taft Is snld from London says it has been learmtt
from an excellent source that the reato have promised his support.
son tlie United States in so little
over tho advances In aerial
navigation by foreign military powers
THE RESURRECTION
GOOD PROGRAM
Is because an American army officer
stationed at Fort Omaha has invented
HURRIED BY POUCt an electrical war engine, which Is
likely to paralyse all other death
dealing machines.
The machine Is said to project
Boy' IUiikI Will PIim Concert nl Negro Preacher Hurled Himself But through
the air a column of electrical
Disinterred W hen Threatened
llohinsou Park if Weal her
energy of any desired strength, which
Permits.
With Water.
would "queer" every mechanism of
war, ship or airship, stopping engine,
I'nlcKs ttie weather Intervenes, the
Chicago. July 31. Fallowing
the annullng dynamos, making guns
Roys'
Learnard and l.lndmann
band injunction of an angel, us he said,
slaying hundreds by shoek
will play the following concert
at William Haskell, a colored preacher, alone and might even explode magapark
Itobiuson
tomorrow evening:
buried himself to the neck In the zines. The runge of the machine Is
I
March, "Zacatecas"
Codlna groumi duck or his nntise. men cov- -' said to he many hundred yards.
2
Love's Golden Dream
Steven cred the grave with a white mantel
The Invention." which Id close!
(Redowa.)
(and lighted it with seven candles. An guarded, Is to. be the sole prip rty
"Kiss of Spring" ... Kolfe Immense crowd gathered to watch of the American government.
4
Intcrtncxstn, "Blue Feather" Murse the unusual sight
and the police
a
Dulhey forced a way through with difficulty.
Ovi'ture, "Superha"
ti
"La Paloma"
Yradler
"I made a solemn promise to the
T
Sen nade, "Busses Dream" .Bonn ungel to remain buried seven days."
x
City
Star"
"Kansas
Libernttl said Haskell to the policemen.
(Listen to the Troubores.)
'This Is resurrection
day
ght
GOJO SALT LAKE
"America."
now.
Arise from the grave or we
F. K. ELLIS. Director.
will turn on the hose," said the po- Veterans and Meorlx-r- s of Auxlliarii
lice.
Will Attend FJicampiiM-ij
And Haskell dug himself out with
GOVERNOR COMES
Next Mom It.
complaints of the lack of religious
'liberty In this country.
New Mexico old soldiers are preparing to attend tlie national encampment
TO INSPECT ROUTF
TO HAKNESS HELL ii i l:.
or the Oranri Army of the KepuUlt
New York, July 31. In in effort to which will be held
al Suit Luke IV.'
xtract power from the terrific tides August 11 to 14, inclusive.
The At
Mu
Be
Here
Next
to which sweep through lleli date, a buquerque
inr
Writ
delegation will comprise
Tmo I Over (amino I ton I
narrow port'on of the Fast river ho. nine or ten people, and
will leave
.North.
tween Manhattan
ami
Long Isla.id home about Thursday night, wii Tt th,
City, engineers are row experimenting on rate
ticket are offered ror su'
Prohuoly nt xt week Albuquerque with instrument
to determine the The special rate offered by tinSunt I
d to assist in deciding o l spot most available.
will he a.-f
Fe Is
fare for the round t.i
a route for the ('amino Ileal between
Although
operations
ar,.
now or $31. tt.'.. The Ludie.s of
the
the O. A. p.
this city and Santa Fe fiovrno.-Cuiry- . ,h. ing conducted secretly. It is know i and the ladles
of the W. It. C. hoi. I
who Is by active work in road that a number uf capilulists'are
c (inventions
at Salt Lake during t i
building earning the till, of the "good
hacking au Inventor, who he.
in finTit.
haw
promised i lieves that he. has devised a iiioIji nationa
ri ud" governor.
Following are the AJhuquerqu.come here shortly alter th" first of which will bu run bv the stream o'
who exi'ct to make the trip: Mr
August to tike ii
this important water. It is planned to utilize this
Mrs. J ;. Caldwell. Mr. and Mr,.
.work. lie may com.- Mon.Uy or It tremendous water power in the mak and
Edward Johnson and Miss KIII.-oili. ay he later, but when he comes Al- - ing of electricity for various purpose.
their niece, Mr. Abbey Jones Mr-- .
l uqui rqne will have tu furnish
cor-- '
ji'he experimenters uri. ,,f t!lt, ..miiim; Mulligan. Mrs. K. C. Whitsou. It. v
veyances to take him and his party .that power sufficient to run the
HarwooJ and If. B. Ktewje,t.
over the vai'i'iu proposed routes. In trie light plants for the entire city o' Thus.
Steward in .senior
the party will be members of the good New York can be gathered from lie Mr.
er and will probably have charge of
r
loads commission. Territorial
waters which sweep through
He!! the New Mexico headquurters .as lire
Vernon Sullivan, Land ComuUs- - tiat".
commander may not attend.
Chicago,

cou-cerne- .d
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Enta-re-

Black Silk 75c

I5c and 20c Wash Goods 10c

Ulack Taffeta Silk, full 36 inch. wide, and
the kind that In worth $1.00 a yard ordi75e
narily; special sale prioe, yard

Come tomorrow night ami the money you
intended to pay for one dress will buy you
two: all new goods will be offered you;
beautiful Hatlstes In new designs, all
merchandise, worth 15c and
Ilk- 20' take your choice at, yard

12i Percale 8c
auain Saturday night We will
pieces of light or dark Porculif.
Inches wido and worth 12'c in a
way, as a flyer for Saturday nijiht
per yard

"

J

1 ,t Ttl 1 1 ft

as second clans matter at the pwtofflc

of Albuquerque, X.

M,

1

amtSer Act of CongreM of March 3, 1879.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper
rialiic medium of the soutliwcet.

In New Mexico

and the best

adver- -

THE AMtrQrEItQrE CITIZEN IS:
the Southwest.
The Leading Kepiibllcan Pally and Weekly Newspaper ofdeal."
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square

I5o rillllRKV-IIOSK c
Children's Ribbed Hose, fast black, and a
good hose for ordinary wear, the kind you
usually pay 15c for; Saturday night spec-l- l
9c

Kayser's Gloves 75c
double finger tip Glov. all nlices
tan., blacks, grey and white, the kind
you usually pay $1.00 for; special sale
75c
price, pair

II
IKKIU HIK1 K. 6 FOR 2.V.
Women's soft lawn Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched with embroidered coiners, usually
sold 3 for 2,)C, special
6 for 2.V'

Kay sers
In

So

-

i

"THE AUBFQrETtQX E CITIZEN 1IAS:
Mexico.
The Flnent Equipped .loh Pepartmont In NewAuxiliary
News Service.
The Latent Reports by Associated Pre and

WElR-rOR-dCVE-

3ypes

E,

9 O'CLOCK

$2.00 Kimonos 98c
Long Kimonas made of soft lustrous satlne
or cotton crepe, cut good and fu4! sises.
worth $2.00 and $2.50, take your choice
AHc
Saturday night

U

Tor-E:vrr

MERiCERIZKD SATEEN 16
Rlaek Mercerized Sateen, full 36 inches,
wide has a soft silky finish, the 25c
kind, epecial Saturday night
16
6 yards for
$1.00
2--

c

PKARXi BUTTONS 6c DOZEN
500 dozen good quality Pearl Buttons,
sorted sizes, special, dozen

as&

1

rut such precaution proved needles,
tor monsieur, having resigned hiirsclf

to tV ir demands, had no Intention of

the promise which he had
them.
Siated, silent, wi'hin the tab,
"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIRST."
Singer iiad time to think over hi
c.wn grievances against fate.
W'lvn
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
wo re a paltry $10,000 to him in comand
TTa favor the Immediate admission ef the territories of New Mexico
CHAPTER XXII.
parison with the ten millions tne tna.i
aVrtson as separate states in the Union. Republican NatlonajPlatform.
Arendsen at his side had cost him!
Solto
Required
fjeorges
Is
Maitre
There must be some way out, some
emnize Dominic Seaeer's
at
slim last chance for him to
Marriage.
There WAS!
The inspiration came to him alinoM
Win n Seager and Arendsen left the
too late. There WA.S a way. : way
WiCt
Hlue Rabbit together, and after 'he
not pi rhaps a 'together clear, but well
had latter had Induced hie
ITntil M. Bleriot and M. Latham began making records, scientists
worth following. Thev were not no- alopa
companion
to
the
leave
dueliesse
It was thought to be unstable for the present, had led him away el the door bell, which no one an ! !nir to irive tp,i millions and th eirl
given very little attention to the monoplane.
.,
- ra r,i,i
a ,
ui without h.- a final desperate effort.
!.,
Hut the two French aviators have trom the postern past Ouaintance in swered.
said, whimpering
"loiTck!"
h
was
a
knew
he
door,
it
Monsieur
of
brasserie
shadow
that
the
the
resembles
which
demonstrated that the one plane machine (monoplane),
while the due strove to un4
He
easily
morning
could
was
hands.
in
of
their
in
o'clock
the
almost
e
(hi
derstand, "I've got a plan, one that
"huge insect In night, Is capable of doing all and more than
the Inst day allowed tiy Miles Quain-tance- 's understand, too. that they were
men. Seager had told him vVan't fail us. I'll tell you afterwards.
juane) machine has done, with the exception of beating, the flight of two
will for wresting his millions
must take Maitre Georges along."
from the outstretched handa of char- their side of the story in cunning dehours and twenty minutes made by Mr. Wilbur Wright last winter.
Arendsen uppeared to cogilnck
l
They
an
tails.
had
staked
their
all
was
ity.
It
And
Inflamed
Mack
surfaces,
ltek's
The biplane, a machine having two superposed supporting
tate, tut only for a moment. He, too,
were
will.
determined
lo
more
uiind
had
to
still
think
that
that
h
hac" Lien regretting very bitterly the
nr. bottom if fivinr machine to oet Into the air. It grew from the begun so ill.
"We're waiting your answer to oui paltry outcome of their enterprise.
eliding machines with which early experimenters, like LiUcnthal ami Cha
Seager reminded him.
They reached their rooms. Seager proposition,"
"We'll
"All right," he answered.
.4
KA
fM 0.iutAP ahiivrmpnti. n ml wan the first form of threw himself down, dressed as he sternly.
him along. It's at your r:.k. '
taka
Wright
was, fell into a sodden sleep.
But
The success of the
It needs no answer, returned the
Hying machine to be operated with a motor.
Tho cab was stopped. Seager jumpsat up long after Paris was due, "but, since you think that it dins ed i ex.. after a hasty word of explanl.rnthrm lth tho hinlanA led to the building of many of like pattern in Arendsen
1 refuse.".
wide awake to the last day which
ation to the due. who sat lmpati.t y
Trance, and until the appearance of the French aeroplanes no other type of Ktood
between him and the loss of
.
ieavler-than-a"Tell him that hu does so at the with Arondsen until the former came
vehicle has made much headway.
that great fortune almost within his rihk of his wife1 lifo as well as his back accompanied by a little, mean- Here and abroad several inventors huve made indifferent progress with
tn- - grasp, only sixteen hours of It le'r. own," Arendsen suggested, craftily.
loo.ng. black-cla- d
fellow, who c'am- trlDlanea. devices having three main planes instead of two, and Kngiish
clenchtl,
He
sat lmmoblle.hands
"1 refuse
he repeated, with stub-- , bered in with a nod of greeting, and
Vntors are now experimenting with muchim s having four surfaces (quadru-wentor- a- teeth showing,' eyes fixed on vacancy,
"My own they drove on to the corner of the Im- tlx it y of resolution.
are now experimenting with machines having four surfaces (quadru- but his brain was very busy, and born
any
if. Is is nothing to me
you two papse de Paradis,
where they ill
know!
In
technical
hen he rose stiffly from his straight will pay. very dearly for any harm alighted. The cab was dismissed, and,
Jlr. A. M. Herrinir. one of America's best authorities
atyears,
five
will,
within
dge of flying machines, declares that aeroplanes
chair the frown on his face hud re- ulilch may happen M. la Ouchesse des, after it had driven away, the four
tain a apeed of 131 miles per hour and that they will carry five men. These
laxed a little. He had formed
j turned
down the
toward
!eves.
views are not shared by other good authorities, who hold that a mile a min- - plans.
ine oeserieo nouse at me lop "i
up
an
Arendsen
oath
with
started
one
ata will be the maximum speed and that only smull machines carrying
j
8
At
o'clock he shook Seager into v hl. h he could not retires. At mid which the duchesse wus conllned.
anaa will be able to do that
t
sullen consciousness, and his accom-- I night Miles Quaintance's
Monsieur le Due was no coward,
millions
now
one
type
no
machine
of
stable
monoplane
a
will become
lice, raising himself on one ilbow, would fall prey to charity. And, since and yet he shivered involuntarily as
That the
be
will
machines
any
eyes.
doubt
leading
there
that
aviators
doubts, nor do
of the
glowered at him out of bloodshot
the dark,
It seemed that the due could not b) he followed Seager Into
ef other types Just good. The Wright brothers, Mr. Henry Farman, Mr.
"You'll have plenty of time to coerced, there was nothing left for it dank corridor, while Arendsen carenot
flight
would
repeatedly
successful
.Herring and others have alt said
that
sleep," the other atsured him, with but to play his last card, with which fully closed and locked the door.
The little man had not entered, bui
be confined to any one type of apparatus, but that' many shapes of machine, ominous quietude, "after I'm through he must, at all costs, recoup hlmscl'
carry
through
power,
men
the air with you eoon after 12 tonight. (let for the loss he had so far so flared.
would
was waiting outside in a state of exwith proper balance and sufficient
perturbation. For Maitre Georwith treat speed.
leady quickly. We're going out."
"Afk the duke how much he'B will- treme
ges, sworn notary public, and
the
w as thus .repay
ing
to
he
as
Seager
for
safe
tho
started
of
return
the
asIn such an
"People worry too much," says John D. Rockefeller,
most rascally among the rascals 'if
Sea-ro.e
flight
time,
duchess,"
of
suddenly,
of
he
minded
the
said
and
In Paris,
had been
sertlon, John D. U. perfectly correct, but why?
obediently,
r lay back in his chair w ith a quick ids profession
mixed up In many shady transactions,
are we going now ?" he de- chuckle of amusement.
"Where
'.jut In none heretofore which prom-IceIt seems rather lonesome this summer without those "specials" from manded morosely, as they turned lo
Monsieur thought leng and earnestso ill as t h id. itut the advance
Oyster Bay.
ly ere replying. That was not the first
ward the north bank of the Seine.
he had pocketed had been a very
going to talk to the duke time he had to do with blackmailers. fee
"We're
kept him
A Colorado man says that he has observed that only homely women cow. I got his address and the iory He had alsq repented
already
h. iberul one. His fearshealso
was until nls
vote.
Just think of being elected to an office' by only homely women!
marriage from that hasty condemnation of the duchesse, quietly waiting where
of his
upon him.
first suspicion that she had be- clients should call
man Chevral, while you were bemu.l-dlln- g
They came forth, ten minutes later.
yourself with thos-- others at fooled him. And It teemed that tne
younger of the two scoundrels con- the two of them, leaving the room in
the Hluo Rabbit."
they had been with the due
Their errund proved to bo vain, for fronting him was that same cousin which and
btrangely silent, and Seager,
who, but for him, mlKht huve shared dark
monsieur had left h:a rooms.
for him In the gloom, laid a
They set out to seek monaieur high with her the dead American's milllonu. groping
causing him to
and low elsewhere, not to be. baflh J He foieshadowed a heavy drain on hand on hisin sleeve,
sudden alarm.
till midnight should strike and Miles his purse, but was prepared to meet startI ittide you
to solemnize my mar
Quaintance's millions be finally o
that if he could not otherwise nurcor riage want
tJeorgee," said his
the innocent victim of his owa ill- - strangenow, Maitre
yond their grasp.
client In a very tremulous
It was already evening before they Oing. He had almost groaned aloud voice. "The
lady's waiting upstairs
returned to the Rue St. Honore, and ui thought of what she might have come this way.
You have all the
once more plodding wearily upstair-i- mffei'id in their hands.
j npcr.-- - prepared, haven't you'.'"
of
' He
found. Uk oaken outer dr-asks how much we are w llliiu
(Continued.)
apartment wide.
to take," Seager explained to ArenO-rtt v
'tiii
rendA
.said
In,"
"We'll walk right
as soon as the due hud spoken,
er n determinedly, and did so. "Cloj.- and looked curiously across at hl
ft How conspirator.
both these doors, and bolt them.
Who's there?" asked a curt voi.'"It will coKt him u hundred thouwhich came from a curtained door sand francs to settle with me." as.nl
way at the other e:d of the covrldor that individual decisively. "And, look
?
Is that you, Tiasot-Latohere. Stager!
it will be the v?r;.
Arendsen strode forward without norM
work you ever ild if
room,
Beavy aheeta of aabeatoa line tha
hesitation, and, pushing Into the
jou spoil this deal."
flev. Kather Julliard spent a fc'
tound M. Ie Ijuc on his feet, very
t
(hie arid concentrate heat on the
r's lace fell. He would fain
nngry at getting no answer to hib
hours in the city last night from
equal amount
nave
an
for
exacted
carefully
The aabeatoe la
himself, but the cold menace in hi
Who the devil are you?" demand
Mrs. K. M. Sherman returned last
protected by heevy caat grating,
confederates hissing speech cuus:d
ed monsieur, regarding tnis unexper.ight after a three weeks' visit in l.o.!
him no littlu uneasiness.
aa shown in out, so that It cannot
fo Intruder with pardonable asperi'v
"Weil take a hundred and till Angeles.
Arendneu held uo a huge hunt. thou-inbe torn when cleaning the flue
I'nited States District Attorney I).
francs." he told the Uu.
and, "One moment," said he. looking biusque
J.
spent yesterday hen from
"And you needn't hus-- l
ovir his shoulder for Seager.
it my friends. Let me tell you Ijis Vegas.
"Tell him that we're here on behalf about my
cousin l.s cheap at the H'l-- ''
Mr.. I.. II. Putin-leaves tti evenof your cousin, Miss Lorraine," he in- that
without my uncle a money- - ing for Chicago, where she will
structed that Individual, and Seager even
money that by rights Is mine. You'll main for a couple of months.
bowed lo tlie due with Ironic cereive us your ciii que for a nunureu ana
mony.
Mr. and Mrw. IV M. Ferguson, of
fifty thousand.
Weil take you l
d
Duchesse
Mme.
la
mean
"You
North Sixth street,
have return!
Aabto Lirtf4 Flu
stay
you'll
Is,
ther
where
she
and
Rives " cried the due eagerly, and with lit r till we've drawn the cadh."
from an extended visit in Canada.
accepting their presence without
Malcolm Mejiougall. of the Santt
The due did not hesitate. The pay
comment. "You mean Mine, ia
liuchihse? Where Is she? What his mi nt of such a ransom w ould pirn n Harbara Tie & pole company, arrived
night from Domingo.
t
him most sorely, but he could see no 'n the oity
to her?"
Call around and let us show you how the Acorn happened
And H was no tint
"So ehe is your wife?" Seagi r aski d i .tn r ri sour'-eLouis Iloscnbach.
chief
for bargaining.
"Ale you quite sure''
s
company, has
Box will save you nearly the price of the range Hourly.
lor the
agreed.
"Hicn, monsieur." h
The duc'a face flushed darkly, but
through
trip
a
from
returned
the
with a great effort of will he con- shall write you a cheque at inc.. if
in coal in one year.
ou will re
tinued himself, and answered, "Yes, Mill will allow uu-- ami
W. H. Smith will leave today for
store the tlu.ht e to me tonight?'
i:uite sure."
We will place one ol the fine Ranges in your home i urn
ltrooklyn. X. Y.. on niatteis in
Scam r nodded sulkily, stunii by
"There seems to be no doubt about
rtith the dosing up of :'ii
that he might have had m.'c
it," Seager told Arendwen, and the lat-FOR
ter gnawed his muHtache for a mo- tor the askmis.
"You'll write two cheques," in:
ment In silence.
K. A. Clemens, sccretaiy of the New
thou'Then the marriage must be an- stipulated, "tine for a hundred you
Mi xico Cattle and Horse iJio.mis'
11
iri spending a few days lu re
nulled." he announced. "Tell him all sand, the other for tiny. And
word of honor
tint us your
lit needs to know, and ask him ho
tioni
Maudiilena.
much he'M take to utand in with uh. npt t inoli st us in any way. eith. r
Mr and Mrs. C. V. Talbot and
i t.w or HftcrwnrdH."
111
pay him best to agree."
It
"I Kisc you my word," taid the due, tlaughtor, Althea. will leave tomor-soHe sat listening attentively, heal
nre the chequc:i.
for Albuquerque, N. M., where
r made simply. "And--ln-rferwanl, frowning, w hile
They both are 'to be.trci.' Tiny will they expect to make their home, and
n utters clear to the staring due, havin the
ing premised his story with the curt be honored whenever you care to pro-s- . where Mr. Talbot will engage
estate business with Col. li. K.
nt ih. in.
Nowlet us go. if yo,i real
warning that they three were qu'te
City
Mr.
H. Sellers. In Inning Canon
alone, entirely cut oft from communi wiil lit so good."
world, a fac I The due lolloweil seager. anl Talbot and family carry with ihem
Copper and Second cation with the byouter urgent
Strong Block
ringing Arendsen followed tho due closely, tilt best visiles Of a llct of ffielllls
the
attested

nXanu
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St, ttMc

mi. 'economist.

3"?

fit

full 36
regular
special

7

HOSE 12e
The genuine Wear
Hose for children and misses, all sizes and worth In a
regular way 16
Saturday night special
lajio

sell 25

And

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

BUFFER

TCr TO)

JltX

SAITKD.tV,

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 3 1st, 1909, FROM

J

,v

March 29. 1809.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of .the Secretary..
of
Publlo notice it hereby given that In compliance with SectionlegisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. J1J of the Thlrtyelghth
Secretary
of
requiring
the
17,
1!0,
latlve assembly, approved March
, U.J Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
as such official newspaper of
designated
Albuquerque Citizen ie hereby
NATHAN JAFFA.
New"xlco. (Signed,)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

One Year by Mall, In Advance
Om Month by Mall
UMk V. JWMn tl Ifl.ln

aft

CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

-

Crystal TheatreX
Every Lady Attending

two-plan-

den-pera- te

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given

for two special prizes on Wednesday

Afternoon.

ir

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

I

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

,

fr-s-

c

,

"

:

gi

Builders'

and

Finishers

Xftttvv b4 CUmo Lusher, Mjerwia-WUlUa- ia
BmlUtaC Tpt0, Vlmme. Umtm, Gemot, GkMa,

J. C BALDRIDGE

Supplier

hid,

Mn

nm,
mm

423 SOUTH F1R5T

d

Excellent
Baking'
Quickly
Done
With Little Fuel
in

mon-iieur'-

r

s

"-

n,

Acorn Steel Ranges

--

ABOUT TOWN

v-

Acorns
ranges made
only
the
tnis way.

Lei

--

Quick and Perfect Bakers and Fuel Savers

fu:-th-

er

la-s-

.

sab-Bina-

Fire

Stern-Schlos-

tr-ritor-

,

n

$45, $5

Cash and

$5 Per Month

fUi-rri- i

STRONG BROS.

Si-a-

House Furnishers

further

for their happiness and prosperity.
Canon City (Colo.) Record. Mr. Tal-o- t
is associated with Col. D. K. n.
Seller, in the latter's real estate business, having charge of the Albuquerque office.
Mrs. E. J. CHbson, who for the pa it
few days has been the gueet of her
daughter, Mrs. E. A. Davis, left 'ast
night for Winslow.
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Thirty days special sale of electric
liWMtl by the Motion Pit-ta- re
fixtures, 20 per cent oft on all elecPfctenta Co.
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec
trical Supply Co.
Mrs. Lee M. Beydler, of i5 12 South
The Largest, the Coolest X
Arno street, left last might for Los
Angeles, Calif., where she will reand Safest
main a few weeks.
J. C Baldridge, the lumber dealer,
Motion Picture Theatre X
left last night for San Diego and other California points. He expects ;o
in the Southwest
be absent about three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Shoemaker,
by their children, left last
night for Long Reach, Calif., where
Inflammable
they will remain a few weeks.
Mr. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor of the
Films Used
Congregational church, left lust night
for White Oaks. X. M., where he wli
i
visiting for neveral Weeks.
J. T. Harley, of the Southwestern
a
Underwriters' association, has returned from a business trip to Clovis, Ros-weand other New Mexico polsts.
Kugene Reynolds, of the local San- meeting will be held Sunday evening
ta Fc machine shops, will leave short- at 8 o'clock.
ly for Winslow, where he has been
Guy C. Ellis, of Han Francisco,
transferred to be round-hous- e
Calif., returned to the city last night
trom Las Vega.s, and left this mornDon't drink impure water. Qo to ing for a brief vifait to his parents OB
you
will the Kills ranch, near liacitog.
the Har of Commerce where
Mr.
alwuys find good, pure cold beer on Kills expects to return to California
draught.
about the first of the week.
S. L. Uean, mechanical superintend
A. K.
of the
ent of the Santa Fe eoa-s- t lines, left Riverside Robinson, proprietor
orchaid in Old Albuquerlast night for Ixis Angeles, after que, left last
spending u few days here visiting t'.ie whence he will night for .New York,
sail for Burope. Mr.
local Santa Fe hOii.
Robinson expects to be absent about
bUperintend-ent
Dr. Ira C. Cartwright,
three months and will vtait many
of the New Mexico Methodist points of interest
In
foreign
Moun-tiinaiSpanish Mnwions, has left for
where he will remain t'WANTKU.
days attending the Chautauqua.
.
Old Ilrass. Copper.
.inc.
Walter Jaffa enjoyed a short v its t Pewter, Tbi lYiil, Aluminum and
ycst.-rdafrom his relatives, H.
Kinds of Rubber.
One of our wag-- i
and family, who were en route lis will call if y"u phone 16.
to their homo in Connellsvillc, Ph..
K W.
after spending several weeks In Cali212-2- 1
W. I cad Ave.
fornia.
rapid
The
increase In our buMneaa
luur-t.ithe Occidental Life.
Faywood Hot Springs water was is due lo good work and fair treat
awarded first priuu at the territorial merit of our jvatrons. Hubba laundry.
u
fair last year.
furniture M
IXlt SU.K
Captain and Mrs. Clemt nt, of
204 So. Walter. Cull luoriilngn.
and Ueut. Uurnett, of Chicago,
We VKS your aocks. m una
have taken charge of the Salvation
A rmy work here and their welcome LAI XDUY COMPANY.
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CASH

MPTATBON SALE.

The Genuine Clearance Sale of the Season! Greatest Values Ever Offered! Tempting Prices! Enticing Bargains! A Real
Sale Tempter! The Bargain Event of the Year! Sale begins Thursday, August 5, at 9:00 a. m.; closes Saturday, Aug. 21
.
Owing to the very low prices made during this sale; all sale goods will be Sold for Cash. (No goods sent on approval.) Watch for our Special Hour Sales.
Special items for special days at hxtra Special Low Prices. Read this poster, something good on every page. Come to this sale. Bring this circular
with you.

:
:
:

FREE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12

GINGHAMS

Tempting Prices on Wash Goods

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER

For Saturday, August 7th, 9 a. m.

50 pieces extra good quality, Check Apron
Gingnams,
5 yards tola customer, on sale at
1

5 Cents

Per Yard

I

50 pieces Fine Wash Goods in Lawns, Batistes and Swisses, in good range of colors,
sold from 5c to 20c per yard; undoubtedly the most tempting offer of any special sale
this season. Your choice at
1

5 Cents Per Yard
On Saturday, August 7th at 9 a. m.

59c

50 pieces Taffeta

Silk, our regular 85c
yard kind, assorted shades, 1 9 inches wide

!

China Jap Silks, assorted shades,
Temptation Sale Price
values.

35c

OsC

V

Q

sC

h
h

h

Silk, assorted bhade.es,

value, fair
Faille Franoaibf. black only, $I.5U value, sal.- - pri.
Pongee Silk, 0c yard value, eale price, yard
Pongee Silk. $1.35 yard valu sale price, yard
While China, extra heavy, very special at, yard
Mescaline

1

yard

.

Q.

.

.

f)S
7TC

i
ii

Cf

JJ

Silk and Satin Crepes
Crepe de Chene,

45

inches Wide, in assorted shades, sold

for $1.75 yard; Special Clearance Price, per yard

OnPhJillf PrtrP

-

TEMPTATION SALE
TEMPTING OFFER IN SUESINE SILKS

Special Chiffon Taffeta
PI

-

QO
sCjC

On Sale Tuesday, Aug.

a

yard, sale price

42

QQf

95
81 15
95

8139
g9

ale price

inches wide, wor'h $1.75 a yard, sale price

8135

1

0th, 9 a. m. to

1 1

$7.50

Temptation Sale Price

a. m.

I

i
t

Pattern

50 pieces Colored Dress Goodsyard wide, in plain
and
fancy Henriettas, Mohairs, Serges, Panamas, worth 65c to
85c yard; your choice of this lot

50 pieces Suesine Silks, sold ever where at 47
a yard, in plain and
fancy effects, a complete assortment to select from; your choice of entire lot

45C

i

Yard

2c

Remember the

Temptation Sale 29c Yard
date-o-

n

sale Tuesday. Aug. 10th. at 9 a. m. to
(oiie

sold

Extra SPecial for Friday, Aug. 13, 9 a.m.
LUCKY DAY SALE

On this day we toill place on sale all Remnants and Odds and Ends accumulated during this sale at Half Price

j

inches wide, worth $1.75

Temptation Sale

G9

1

43

...-85-

price...:

fancy Novelty Dress Patterns, 8 yards each, all high class
novelties, assorted shades, no two alike, sold up to $15
pattern; your choice for this

1

SI OO

Finest black Chijfon Taffeta, yard vide, sold Jor $2.25
a yard, to be sold at Tempting Sale Price of -

wide, worth $1.23 a yard, sale

Tempting Prices on Fancy Novelty Dress
Patterns

(J)o

il.

rii-e- .

-

M)4

I

Special Silks at Special Prices
h

39
43

Colored Dress Good;

SKjC

1

42 Inch,-

French Poplin.

TQ

IQ
CHINA AND JAP SILKS

h

wide, worth 60c a yard,

Ktrlpo Mohair, 42 Inche. wide, worth $1.20 a yard.

Jlmerican Lady's Favorite Dress Silk, a homespun silk, assorted
shades, 24 inches wide, sold for $1.25 a yard
Qfir A

20-inc-

A

3

Altman Voile,

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

t

"

Voiles. 42 Inches wide, worth $1.35 per yard', sale price

SPECIAL DRESS SILKS
-

""'

sale price

FINE FOULARD SILK

-

"

Silk Eulicnne. 40 Inches wide, worth $1.59 per yard.
Bale price
Silk Down.-- . 38 Inches wide, worth $1.50 per yard,

59c Yd. Temptation Sale Price 59c Yd.

-

is Inchea

Fine Crepe.

I

Sale Price

"

alo price
inches wide, worth fSc a yard, Bale price
Taffeta Cloth, 42 Inches wide, worth $1.35 a yard, tale price...
Dlagnol Serge. 46 Inches wide, worth $1.10 a yard,
sale price

Batiste,

Greatest Taffeta Silk Bargains Ever Offered

Temptation

ii.

Black Dress Goods
Albatrogg,

pieces ncu) SilJt Foulards, assorted shades, stylish de- signs, sold all season at 90c yard, Temptation Sale Price

2 Cents Per Yard

i.

Yd.

20

1 --

Special Tempting Bargains in black and colored Dress Goods. Save money, buy your fall
. .
.
i
ana winter dress
goods during this sale.

TAFFETA SILK

I

2,000 yards Fine New Outing Flannel in light and dark patterns, the
12 I 2c yard quality, the kind you're always glad to find, on sale
at

DRESS GOODS

in Our Silk Department

BEST

59c Yd.

Extra Tempting Special for Monday,
August 9th, at 9:30 a. m.

For Monday, August 9th, at 9:30 a. m.

Tempting Silk Values

:

New Outing Flannels

8

TEMPTING! BARGAINS

SILKS
t Big Bargains

Extra Special

THURSDAY. AUGUST 12

--

On sale Friday, August 6th, 9 a. m.

I

parents.

11

a. m.

thil timr.)

r

White Wool Dress Goods

f

fine selection of plain and fancy Wool Dress Goods to
be sold at 15 per cent reduction during this sale.

f

A

JlUGUST 5th, AT 2 P. M.

7

Special for I nursday shopping bags at Half Price
zuu
--

.
.
.
....
.
f
i
i
r
111 new style
Chopping tSags, drummer s samples in good condition, to be on sale at exactly Half Price.
.

r-- I

t:

.

See th em

Visit Our Bargain Notion Department in the Rear of Men's Clothing Section
to

(444444444

I
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THE GOLDEN KULK DRY GOODS CO.
TEMPTA TION SALE BEGINS THURSDA Y.AUG 5, 9 AM., Corimaes 5 DatS 1fii
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NEW CHALLIE

LAWN SPECIAL
25

Summer Lawns, a 7?cj
On sale while they last

pieces

Price.
per yard

Tempting

"ine

Ol,

!ew

20 pieces

Special for Wednesday, Aug.
7hc

i

Yd.

1

1

9:30 A. M.

,

7 he

5c

WASH GOODS
GOODS FOR

10

7c

'

'

30

-

Irish Linen Suitings

piece Fine

-

Dfcnox.

Siliolines

,
e

Teh pieces' vVhitoCUrtiiln Swist?Tt"!frlhes
4,
ard ,
4
... ,

i Neu

.. i

...

J' ,

'-

,

.

.;
-

-

.

Qetons.

on sale at, per yard

J

rL

-

;

y,

TEMPTING B4RGAINS

-

.

8

fVi;i!.

Bed Spreads, Sheels, Pillow 'Casus, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels
'

Our entire stock of Fine Wash- Fabrics,, worth from 60c to 75c yard,
er 75 pieces to pick from, at the very Tempting Price of. per yard..
--

tied Spreads

100 Schiller Quilts, superior quality, Marseilles patterns, a first slass quilt,
full size, worth $1.35; to be FQld HV rach
Twenty dozen' fine Bates QuiltB;',SQ'YayB sold at $1.60 to $1.65, on sale here
:
. . . . . . . ,
X?.
f or . .
25
One lot Clarendon Quilts, special xtraize and quality, regular $2.00 valu.;
i,. . . ".V,. .' 'i
on sale at
SI 45

$100
:..).;.. si

Percales and Madras

High Class Bed Spreads at Lou) Prices

100 pieces choice Percales and Madras, 36 Inches wide, select light and
dark shades, choicest patterns, at the very Tempting Price of, yard....

One lot fine Bed Spreads M'plny Tffinged and cut corners, slightly
soiled and mussed from handling,. ,to 'be" placed on sale at about HALF
' v.
V'..
PRICE.
"...

New Waistings
e
pieces New Silk Stripe Waistings. 33 IncheB wide, made n
finest Scotch Cheviot and with dainty bilk stripe, a regular 35c a yard
,
fabric; on sale at the Tempting Price of, per yard
17

Special Seamless Sheets
dozen fine Ironside Seam?e,'sa Sheets, 81x90, extra good, wears
like iron, well worth 85c euth, atih- - special low price of
64

Twenty-fiv-

Home Made Cheviots
Vc cloth, good

e

Pillow Cases
Eagle Pillow Cafes, 45x36, special each
1909 Special Pillow Cubes, 45x3(8. m.tde of fine
on sale at the low price of, eachr...
Eureka Pillow Caees, 45x36, very special, for

as-

8

Percales for 8c Yard
One lot Good Percales in greys. Iinwnn, wines, and black and white
fects, very good, at Temptation sale, per yard

Sheets

Fifty dozen Prosperity Sheets, 72x90, 'seamed, extra good muslin and worth
60c each, at the special Tempting Prlce of, each
30

Twenty-fiv-

;

g

VISIT OUR

,

H

nicely hemstitched,

12 Hi
15

unblaaehed Linen, worth 60c yard, sale price
45
unbleached Linen, worth 70c yard, sale price
pure Linen, bleached, worth 75c yard, sale price
Special
53
EXTRA SPECIAL IN FIXE TAIUJ3 LINEX6.
Six pieces very choicest Bleached Linens, 72 Inches wide, in beautiful Satin Damask, worth $1.75 yard; to be on sale at the Tempting Price of. OS4
Napkin to matoh above linen !'r, per dozen
S3 75
ALL NAPKINS AT K EDITED PRICES.
h

f0

"Special

66-in-

blenched, for. tach,
Bleached Huck Towels. 1Sx36. fur, ath
Bleached Huck Towels. 18x40. .xpec'.al at, each
Bleached Hemstitched Huck Towels, 18x36, special at
Fine Huck Toweli. xtra size 21x52. special at
Big lot Unbleached Bath Towels, special at
Bath Towls, unbleached, extra size 22x52. special at
Bath Towels, bleached, a 25c value for
value for
Bath Towels, bleached, 2(1x42.

.

5
8

lOe?

12
10
10
23
17
25

jjji
3

i4

25

for

5tf

3fc

,

5

10

special, each.

Jk
f)

5
5f
Jy

,

.1

'

25
1()

I.......
3jk,

10

4k

and

f)

5
jjk

i"

A Great Veiling Offe
4f giod jlain and fancy STt Veiling,' black, white and
worth up to 40c yard, your choice fr1h!s kale only, yard. ,

color

.5

Umbrellas
One lot extra good Umbrellas, assorted

sale price

bandies, sold up to $1.50. special

.fS

Tempting Ribbon Special

Over fifty pieces fancy Ribbons, lat.-s- t shades. 4 to 7 Inches wide, sold 45.1
to 65c, your choice, yard
25
20 pieces Black Taffeta Ribbon, No. 40, extra good quality, yard. . .1254
30 pieces fine Taffeta Silk Ribbon. No. 100 to 150. extra wide, and good
quality, assorted colors, a great bargain for, yard
;t,.
10

Topsy Hosiery
Women's White Lace Hose, sold 25c
pair; special price to close, pair. . .Q
Women's plain black Hose, well made
seamless, very special at, pair... 10
Women's black Hose, a very special
value at 20c, sale price, pair.... 15
Women's black Lisle Hose, plain and
drop stitch, sold up to 50c pair, very
special at, pair.
20
.Women's Fancy Hose, good aesoit-mecolors, sold up to 95c pair, your
choice now, pair. . . .
30
IXFAXTS'.SOX.
One lot Infants' Sox, in plain, fancy
and lace effects, worth up to 40c a.
pair; special sale price, pair.... 25
IXFAXTS HOKE.
One lot Infants Lace Hose, In pink
and blue, tan and white, sold up to
25c, special sale price, pair...l2W
t'HILDREX'S LACE HOSE
One lot Children's Black Lace Hose,
sizes 5 to 7, sold up to 40c a pair,
special price to close out this line at
per pair
124
CHILDHEX'S HOSE
Hose,
all sizOne lot
es, worth 20c, on sale, pair. . . 12H
nt

Wear-for-Ev-

er

VISIT OUR

Towels at Reduced Prices
fcpecial Towels,

Bargain Notion Department

'
mu-ilin-

Table Linens and Napkins

J;
Special

et'

.

.

Black Darning Cotton, each
White Cotton. Tape, roll
Good Pins, paper
60 dozen White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, each
Snow-eighand Sensible Dress Shields, pair
Fairy Featherstitch Braids, worth 10c. each for
Five Pearl Buttons, assorted, dozen at
Assorted wire Hair Pins in cabinets, each
Thistle Safety Pins, 2 papers for
Hooks and Eyes, worth 10c card, salo price, 2 cards
Ladies' Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Dressmakers' Tape Measures, 3 for
.
Miell Hair Pins, worth 15c box, oa ale at, box......
One lot Ladies' Sleeveless Vests, special, each
Ornamental Crepe Paper at, roll
Curling Irons, small and large, each for
Fancy Dress Buttons, valued up to 35c, doz, for
Good Pins, steel points, paper
Best Ironing Wax, each
Finishing Braid, white and colored
Baby Pacifiers, each
,
Hair Brushes, worth 40c and 50c, for
First class Tooth Brushes, for
Whisk Brooms, the right kind, for
See our special line of Handkerchiefs, at
Reduced prices on all Side and Back Combs.
Special lino Hair Rats for
106 Ruches, assorted colors, worth 20e, for, each
Look for the Veiling Special, yard only
One lot extra value Towels, each
t

1

on-

25

In Rear of Men's Clothing Section

wld, at a .special price of
12
V
if

-

Fifty pieces Creto;

t

G RELIT REDCOTIOXS IN FINEST WASH GOODS.

12

'

White Curtain Swiss

EXTA TEMPTING

Twenty pieces Cheviot Shirting Ginghams, a regular
sortment of patterns; on sale at, per yard

all new designs, worth up to 15c
,
J)

pieces extra fine Silkollnes,
.
a yard. Temptation Sale Pri.ce.,jer,-yaTwenty-fiv-

f

.

5c Yd.

t

Is new In the Laoe Curtain line and
for this sale we will place the entire stock on sale at 20 PEK CENT RE.

i
.
Mercerised Cotton Foulards, in alt tne nejwcs designs and shades, over fif- ?
ty pieces to select from, sold tap 25c yard; to be sold afc the Tempting '
12 Vt
Price of, per yard

4th, 9 A. M.

Fine Cambric for 6hc Yard

At 20 Per Cent Reduction

Mercerized Foulards
' t
i

1

Good Notion Articles at Small Prices in the
Rear of Our Clothing Department

Serpentine

i

f

NOTIONS

' Our Curtain Section contains all that

'

fl

' LC

JJpron Check Ginghams, for Saturday, Aug. 14th, at 9 A. M.
.
.
-

Tapestry and Lace Curtains

Crepes, In twenty different patterns, a crinkly woven fabric In
Japanese designs, a Klmona cloth alvertlsed In all loading magazines; to
fce sold in the sale at, per yard
18

with Border

Nainsook, Cambric, Long Cloths, and Muslins at Very Tempting Prices

Fifty pieces Plain, Fancy and Bordered Llnene Suitings, in all desirab'a
shades, sold up to 25c a yard; Temptation Sale Price, yard
12'i

Serpentine Crepe

1

,;,

,

Just received new Bordered Suiting bought, especially
for this sale, all 25c a yard values; your 1
choice for Temptation sale only, per yard
LC

Your choice, per yard

yards Cambric Muslin, regular 10c yard value, 36 Inches, at a very
, ..
Tempting Price of, per yard
-6H
'
20 yards to a customer.
Ten pieces fine Cambric, 12e value, rale price, yard
10
Ten pieces extra good Long Cloth, at per yard
15'
Twnty pieces finest Nainsook, very special at, yard
,15
I
Hope Muslins for, per yard
O
Lonsdale Muslins for, per yard .... ;
lO
Fruit of the Loom Muslin, for. yard..'.
IOC
Best Lonsdale Cambric Muslin, for per yard
1 1j
or 7 yards for
OO
$1
Twenty pieces good Bleached Muxlln, very special, for yard
7H

One lot. fine Wash Goods, in Cross Bar Muslins, Arnolds, Dimities anil
Swisses, And many other kinds, sold up to 25c a yard; all at the Tempting
10c
Price of, per yard

inches wide,

APRON GINGHAM

Yd.

2,000

VI).

36

Special for Saturday, August

Yd.
-

-

-

TEMPTING PRICES ON

FIXE WASH

H iC

.:.

LINENE SUITING

pieces Good vXCadras Waistings,
worth 20c yard, to go at half price
'Per "sard, only

k ,

new, entire lot to go on sale Wednesday, Aug, 11 ,
'

20

pretty Persian Patterns,

Challies,

DRESS GINGHAMS

100 pieces Fine Dress Ginghams, all
at 9i30 A. M., your choice, per yard

MADRAS

mpling Price of
at the
Per yard
eC.

...,.

i,.,..

Bargain Notion Department
In Rear of Mens Clothing Section

Special Reduced Prices on Laces and Embroidery
SPECIAL SALE GINGHAMS
Fine Selection of Dress Qinghams and Kenton's Fine Cheviots, complete assortment oj patterns
considered a value at 12 I 2c a yard; your choice oj this temptation Sale
--

'f
1

WOMEN'S

cross bar

HANDKERCHIEFS

,
Fifty dozen fine Cross Bar Handkerchiefs, made 0 white linen
fine and shier, wirth 10c each, at the Qieal Temptation Sale for an-n-

O
-- 'C

nnh FOR

MONDAY,

LULfl AUGUST

9th

05

SATIWOAT, JVLY SI,

M4

DRY

GQILJDEN - RUL .lid

THE

1

PAGE

CITIZEN.
' T

ALBtrQTTEHOUE

;l0

O

Casi Temptation Sale Begins Thursday, Aug. 5, 9 A.M., Continues for 15 Days
.
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Readyto-Wea-

25
M
3

m

I

I
SS
S

tfj

fjM

Pi
41

Dresses,

Lingerie Dresses, Evening Gowns, and Children's Dresses.

New Kenyon' Raincoat
1 5
pel cent Reduction

Summer Dresses Bought Especially for This Sale
Cin

handsome stripe Jum.i-t- r
Dries, made of a fine quality Sherfr
Lawn; V yoke and arm hole trimmeii
'.with fine plain lawn to match; made
ir all color,- stripes, checks and f i ures; full line of sizes; sale price....
No. 100X

handsome etrlpe Jump-p- r
Dress, made of a fine quality Sheer
Lawn; yoke and arm hole trimmed
with fine plain lawn to match; watet
tucked to belt and set off wtth three
white pearl buttons; made in all colors, itripea, checks and figures; all
sliet.; sale price . .)

1

M

LOOK!

4(Mt A handsome stripe lawn
Drew, made of fine quality Sheer
Lawn; open front, trimmed with larg
white pearl buttons: collar and cutfa
made Qt vjhite lingerie lawn, trimmed
v;ith Val. lace Insertion and edgv,
made in "all colors; ail aires: worth

A

No. SOOX

A

They will not last long 8

Be sure and get one.

Read about them.

Snh ThmsAau. Aue. 5.
Jf-

It

:

Cent Reduction

of Women's Suits, Skirts, Waists, Silk Petticoats, Wash Suits, Wash

New Kenyon.s Rainca
15 per cent Reduclio

I

.

50 Per

to

f

Garments

r

i

on entire stock

...

Garments at Lowest Prices

Ready-to-We- ar

Extraordinary Tempting Prices on all

n

nnt,

A handsome Dress, made
of a fine quality lingerie, Waist trimmed with Venlse banda and Val. lace;
collar and sleeves trimmed with Val.
lace and edging; a full width skirt
trimmed with Val. lace; also belt;
made In white, light blue and pink;
worth $4.60, sale price
No. SOOX

$2.38
j
SALE!
REDUCTION
CENT
PER
50
9&

13.75,

sale'trfce.

. . :

$1.98

sylHiffF HWrpegpgjg

.Entire assortment of Women's Tailored and Wash Suits

V

ill

i w

Bargains

Extraordinary emptlng

Heatherbloom Petticoats
One big lot Black Heatherbloom

ii

ticoats
worth
for

made of extra heavy
sl'.k. in black and colors. Just as good
ae the $7.00 kind, your choice
Silk Petticoats,

'

-

Special fine line of Children's

Pet-

Wash Dresses in assorted

&Ceu)

with ruffles, neatly tucked,
$2 anywhere; your choice here

sizes,

all to be on sale at

25
Reduction

WASH PETTICOATS AT llKDt'CEO
PRICES.

Tempting Sale

of Warner's

Parasols

Rust Proof Corsets

95Lot

2

consists of
grade, latest

Lot Short Lawn
nicely trimmed,
at a special price of

One

reduction

-

lot new White Lawn Waists,
very select In high neck and long
sleeves, alto in new Dutch collar effects; worth $1.60 each, your choice
for this sale, each

1

89c
One lot fine White Lawn Waists, In
short and long sleeve. In very pretty
styles; sold up to $4.00, assorted sizes;

3

i

your choice, now

$1.50 ,
StecUU Reduction on all Other Waists

One Lot of Light Wool Novel'y
Walking Skirts, good line of sizes,
sold up to $6.00; your choice at the
; . . .
tempting price of
.$1 08
One Lot Fine Wool Novelty DrebS
Skirts in fancy ntrlpes and plaids,
sold up to $15.00; your choice at the
extraordinary low price of...g3 98

liliACK YOILK DIIKSS KKIKTS.
Lot Long Lawn Kl- rnonas, sold up to $1.0";
vour choice
On.- -

-

59.

Parasols

One Lot Fine Black Voile Dress
Skirts, in plain and fancy trimmed,
some with Bilk underskirt, sold up to
$25.00 each; these are odds and ends,
must be closed out regardless of cost;
your choice
$9 T5

S

Corse'.e.

models such ak
high
291, sold up
2S1,
and
276
318,
Nos.
to $4.00 pair; your choice for this
sale

Gingham Jumper
Suits
3

$1.50

Ki-mr-

49i

per cent
on all

Warm-r-

I

DRESS SKIRTS

imonas

25"

Lot 1 consists of Warner's fine Corsets, assorted sixes and desirable style
such as Nos. "09. 296. 274, 224, 221
and 329. sold up to $2.50 a !air; your
choice f"r thLs sale

NEW
LAWN WAISTSOne

$1.35

$3.95
M

Children's Dresses

EXTRA SPECIAL

SILK PETTICOAT
SPECIAL

dozen

asMorted

Blue Uingham JumjK--r
size--

choice now

,

sold

fur

$1.30;

1--

Off Great Sale Knit Underwear

3

of Wash Dresses

Sui',
your

OoC

and stylih Wash Dressej,
lilnKhum. Mnen ana Lingerie efI'er Cent
fects; ull to fen sold at 33
I(exlution.
200 new
In

Special reductions on all

Muslin Underwear
See Our Bargains in

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

M ERODE AND MUNSING

The best ever offered during any

UNDERWEAR

sale

.

Reduced Prices on Queen Quality and Red Cross Shoes

MMi

Tktik SIX.

!

BTSUQtTERQtrB

omm.

SATURDAY,

JTtiY

31, 1MI.

GoMen Rme Dry Goods Co.

I he

Cash Temptation Sale in Men's and Boys' Wear
3

Sale"
RoilSinP ClothinP"
AUllAAAA5
O

of Men, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

$

Bargains to Shout AboutStirring

price cuts that must make this sale, by
all odds, the season s greatest. An event that is most interesting to every buyer
And at prices to unload every garment in the house. Don't fail to visit our Great

Begins Thursday, August 5th, Lasting Fifteen Days.

Clothing Sale.

High Grade Clothing at Tempting Prices
Tempting Offer
in Men's Suits

SELECT AND

Of 0 STYLISH SUITS

Assorted Sizes, Comprising Suits worth from $17.50 to $24.00, all to go
on sale at the Most Tempting Price of, per suit
See Our Window

See Our Window

Display

Display

Youths Clothing Special
1

00 Young Men

s Suits, mostly odds

and ends, good

assortment ot sizes in this lot,
worth $ I 5 to $20, "must be
sold," your choice per suit....

f:;

AT REDUCED PRICES

i

Tempting

Men's Pants, worth up to $2.00
per pair, at this
QC
sale, only . . . P

Men's Pants, worth from $3.50
to $4.75 per pr.
at this sale

Men's Pants, worth from $2.50
to $3.50 per
pair, at this sale

Men's Pants, worth from $4.75
to $7.00 per pr.
Qfi

$2.95

at this sale

. . .

y

mil

Co

20 per cent reduction.

MEN'S HATS

f

i

I (1

n
W iffill

HPO.

your boy's

uy

"School Suits Now"

Men's Summer Outing Pants
75 pairs Men's Summer Outing Pants, new and
fesirable, assorted sizes, sold from $3.00 to
$5.00 a pair, your choice per pair . . .

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE

Men's Felt Hats,
sold at $1.50 for

$ .95

Men's Felt Hats,
sold at $2.50 for

$1.65

Men's Felt Hats,
sold at $3.25 for

$2.15

Men's No Name,
sold at $4.00 for

$2.85

Men's John B. Stetson Hats,
always sold for $5
for this sale . .

$3.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
20 doz. Mens Hats, odds and
ends, sold at $3 to $4, at . . .

$2.00

di1

M

Men's Straw Hats

Boy s Knee Pants 25 SB
Boys

opportunity-b-

Fine assortment on sale at

500 Pairs Men's Pants
J1

Boys School Suits

Men's Straw Hats, sold at $1.50 to
$3.00, a Great Special, choice each

Knee Pants.

I

QC
O
M en

PZfg
JvJv--

s

r anama Hats
O OC

Men's Fine Panama Hats, sold
at $6.50, your choice each

i

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
3":

Bargains in Men's Shoes

0

JSa

SELZ SHOES at low prices; I 50
pairs of men's low and high shoes, in
black and tan, assorted sizes, sold for
$3.50 and $4.00, on sale at, per pair

Men's aiul (Joy's Underwear. liXTliA Special Reductions on all Summer Underwear
Special Clearance Sale of Fine
Underwear.
Men's Mercerized
Silk and Lisle Underwear in Pink, Blue,
Helio. and White, worth $2.75 to $4.00
a suit, on sale at temptation price per suit
FT1

HXtraOrUinary

$2.85

$1.95

kirJIhiu
f

Largest line of traveling goods in the Southwest
shown here. For this sale 20 per cent reduction on entire line, NOTHING RESERVED.

Men's Shirts
One lot Men's Negligee and
Golf Shirts, worth up to $1.50,
assorted sizes, select patterns, at the
tempting price of..
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

95c

Special Hih Grade Shirt),
in Golt tad Negligee, sold up
to $2.2t. choice now . . .

$1.25

:

i

r BATTRDA,

JCLY SI,

10

LOOK!

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

Brass Bed Sale

Big Iron and
$30 Brass Beds

$22.50

$35 Brass Beds

$27.50

$45 Brass Beds

$32.50

$60 Brass Beds

$10.00
-

$16.50

Bed

$15.50

$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed
$19

Bandit 0nce;
Now Reformer

Iron Brass Trimmed

San Francisco, Calif.. July 31.
Charles Sontag, one of the moet nu- torlous bandits California ever pro
duced, and himself a desperate high
wayman, pardoned
from Folsom
prison after serving sixtee nyears cf
a life sentence, now announces that
he will take the lecture platform and
wage an active campaign for prion
reform.
e
Within a month the
ban
dit will begin his tour. He will ad
vocate a shortening of the period
preceding parole; an Increase of the
Lumber of paroled prisoners; the abolition of the dungeon and the straight-Jacke- t:
the elimination of the "stool
pigeon" system now In vogue In most
penal
of the
Institutions and the In
crease of educational advantages tor
unfortunates while In confinement.
It is known that Evans, always re
garded the more desperate of the
pair, is also striving to secure a pardon. If successful, he will join Son
tag on the lecture platform. He Is
now an old man, nearly blind anJ
feeble, and his relatives are seeking
his pardon that he may pass his re
maining days outside of prison walls.
one-tim-

Also 50 other styles from $2.75 up. An entire car of beds
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of a
special purchase. Come early.

To Reduce our stock

Metal Beds we offer This Weekf all
Iron
enameled
our
Beds, sold formerly at from $20 to $25 at

CROWN FURNITURE CO.
114 WEST GOLD

PHONE 606

ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

CLOTH IS

KHAKI

IT LIKED BY

MY
Department Asks Manufac-turer- s
to Work Out New

Process

ol Making

Uniforms.
Washington, July 31. Secretary o
the War Dickinson has instructed
quartermaster
IJrig. Gen. Aleshire,
general of the army, to send a general letter ti all manufacturers of cot-tu- n
cloth in the country asking them
if they can manufacture a new style
of olive drab cotton cloth, which will
probably be adopted by the government 'as a substitute' for. the khaki
cloth now used.
The purpose of the communications
is to ascertain whether or not, if the
cloth is adopted, the department can
procure suitable competition In fu
ture contracts for the new cloth.
Color Wtihhes Out.
There has always been considerable
regarding
complaint
the present
In
khaki cloth used by the army.
tropical countries, especially in the
Philippines, where there are frequent
rains, it has been found that the dye
washes out and the color gradually
fades. In addition to this defect, it is
heavy and hot. A majority of the officers of the army and navy enlisted
men have preferred to use British
khaki In their uniforms because of Its
superiority over the American cloth.
About a year ago a howl was raised
by American manufacturers of khaki,
-

WWWW WW WW ww

who protested against the use of the
British khaki.
The khaki now used is dyed after
weaving, and It is soaked In a chemical solution to set the dye. Experience
has proved, however, that the dye Is
not fast enough for the requirements
f the army, and some time ago the
officers of the quartermaster's department suggested to the manufacturers of khaki cioth that they experiment in dyeing the cloth in the flber
before weaving, everal manufacturers
adopted this suggestion, and one of
them, the Massachusetts Cotton Mills,
In
of Lowell, Mass, has succeeded
manufacturing a quality of cloth
which is far superior to the one now
In use.
Several other manufacturers, however, have failed, although they have
spent thousands of dollars. The difficulty in the manufacture of the new
cloth is in combining blue, yellow,
and olive dyes in the proper proportion to produce the exact color desired by the department. These dyes are
patented by a German concern, and
the war department has made arrangements with the owners of the
patents by which the successful bidders for future contracts for the new
khaki cloth will have the right to buy
the dyes from the company at the
prices at which they are sold to other
consumers.
Only One ltklder.
There is pending before the department a contract for 825,000 yards of
the new cloth, which will not bfi
awarded until Secretary Dickinson
has received replies to his letters to
manufacturers.
the various cotton
several
When bids weree opened
weeks ago for furnishing this amount
of the new cloth there was nly one
Cotton
bidder. the Massachusetts
the
Mills, which offerede to supply
khaki at 25 cents a yard.
One of the manufacturers of the
cloth now used protested against an
award of, the contract on the ground
that only one company could manufacture the cloth. The replies to the
quartermaster general's letter will
demonstrate whether or not the
Massachusetts Cotton Mills can main
tain a monopoly in the manufacture
of the new khaki.
There is no reason, in the opinion

PWV W W W W W WWW

WWW

ALBUQUERQUE

of officers of the
eral's office, why

quartermaster gen
other cotton man-

ufacturers cannot make the new
cloth as advantageously as the Massa
chusetts Cotton mills.
The new khaki has several impor
ant advantages over the cloth
It la several shades darker in
color, It is slightly cheaper, its color
does not fade, and it is ten ounces per
uniform lighter in weight. In add!
tlon, the process of dyeing the fiber
before weaving produces a garment
khaki.
much cooler than the
The fixing bath was composed of sill
cate of Iron, which filled the Inter
stices between the threads and made
the cloth heavier.
now-used-

tured after one of the most thrilling
man hunts ever held In the country.
Evans and Sontas were tried separately and both were given life
Urms. Sontag was given his liberty
only a few weeks ago. He is now in

.

CHAS. SONTAO.

C, July 31. Should
to glance over the s:u
dent register of the law department
of Columbia university when the big
school In the city of New York opens
this fall, you will find there the name
of Peter Hing.
Hing, as his last name indicates, is
a full .blooded Chinaman.
He Is
student of extraordinary attainments
Hing led his class every term through
out his course in the public schools
of this city, and after leaving the
high school he graduated with seen 'id
f
honors from the law department
A sp
McGIll university, Montreal.
Victoria,

B.

you chance

For

I

AUXMCOIj AND GOVT.

and Sontag

Inaugurated a
reign of terror In Fref.no, Madera
end Merced counties during the early
nineties. They robbed trains and
stage coaches, railroad stations and
postofllces. Free with their "guns,"
they had the. BurrounJIng country
terrorized.
The Southern
Pacific
Railroad company finally decided to
run tlu' bandits to earth. Detectlvo
"Hilly" Smith, one of the best known
and most fearless officers in America,
to
watf sent west with instructions
capture the pair, no matter at what
'cost. Smith endeavored to follow Instructions and it cost him his life.
He was shot down while leading a
posse to Evans' home
In
Fresno
county.
After this murder the bandits took
Kvan

With Law Books

Window

JO W. Central

wan FranclBco.

old-sty- le

Chinese Wonder

30S-- 3

to the hills, but they were finally cap-

Of all articles of diet those most
likely to bring on gout are alcoholic
drinks of all kinds, although there
are a few that are really comparatively harmless in this respect, such
as whisky and light Rhine wines. It
may be noted in passing that gout
is comparatively uncommon in Scotland and the Rhine provinces, where,
respectively whisky and light hocks
are popularly consumed In preference
to heavy mnlted liquors. The late
Sir Alfred Oarrod, who was an acknowledged authority on gout, very
strongly expressed his opinion of the
part played by alcoholic drinks In
he production of gout in the following terms: "There is no truth In medicine better established than the fact
that the use of fermented liquors is
the most powerful of all the predisposing causes of gout; nay, so powerful that it may be a question whether gout would evvr have been known
fo mankind had such beverages not
been indulged
In." London Tele
graph.

via

CELEBRATED
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WHEAT FLAKE
Xi

Lfe

'

ill

14

The aged and young, delicate and strong, sick
and well are benefited by eating this simple food.

CO.

ALL THE WAY UP

..
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TRUST

MONTEZUMA
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From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BUILD NOW

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

MEW MEXICO

LBUQUEKQUE. N M.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

..

Rio Grande Material
TIIONE

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accou-it-

Lumber Co.

CORKKU THIRD AND MARQEtJTTH

8.

s

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

PETER HINQ. LL. D.
clal congratulation by the president ff
the university accompanied
Hing's
degree.
After the graduation exercises he
was feted by bis countrymen at a
banquet. He was called upon for a
speech and this Is the gist of what hsaid:
"If you ever expect to stand for
anything, you must have some
You must give up the vices
of gambling and opium smoking, train
your bodies and strive to make yourselves unobjectionable to the people
-

tvttm
iTi'iii

i ii mil
M fiHMi
Tri-week- ly

se'.f-riipi--

Excursions

i

Tuesdays Thursdays
Saturdays
Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
San Diego - Redondo Beach
Catalina' Island
San Francisco -

Santa Barbara

"
hum you
Hiiniiit:
Now Hiiin'. ;i mlil i'Ui Is to S'riii'"
till- - best l' K ll equipment this (nullify
affords. Then lie will return to China
to devote his talents to his own

$35 00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35 01)

Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
(Jlud to answer question

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

IHJNT WOUKV.
During this hot weather you
should do Juf--t as little work and
fretting as possible If you want
to keep cool and healthful.
One
of the best ways to prevent wor- ry is to let someone else do the
worrying for you. A little want
ad In The Citizen will do your
work and do your worrying. It
will sell what you have to sell
and buy what you want to buy.
Telephone 15. Head the clas- sified page every day and see
what It does for others.

CAPITAL. 8150.000

Consolidated Liquor Go.

orriCERS

AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe L
U. E. Cromwell.

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
i

121

Firs t mati onal
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital aim
Surplus

S250,000t

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

:

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

M utomobile
Bw"

Repairs

urn, 'swyi

Albuquerque Foundry piachine Works
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PUTNEY

WHOLESALE
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"FIRST COW OF THE LAND!"

ESTABLISH K.I) 1873

-
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JEALOUS?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carriis the Largest and

i

Mont Exclusive Stock

of Staple Orocerlea

if"

the Southwest.

In

Report of the Condition of

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE .N.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

M.

at the close of business July 3, 1909
(Monday,
July

ww wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

rr

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA

III
II I

reo

being a holiday.)

RESOURCES

Loans and Din. 'niinta
Hoods and Other Securities
Ileal Kstate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

:

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

:
:

....

w w ww ww w

5, 11)09

$i,avi.mr3
10,U).(I0
12,1

507,172.98
$l,fi27,$C150

LIABILITIES
Capital l'aid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

If

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

10.00

5..rr,o.uo

$ 150,000.00
42.12.H.14
i).r)7,l2:i.oo

478,710.42
$1,C27,JHJ1.50

s

Territory

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I, . S. Str.ckler, vice president and cashier of the above
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best earned
of mv
ledge and belief.
w. S. STRICKLEK.know
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed atid sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1UO0
R. M. M EKKITT
N'olttr' 1"bli'- Correct. Attes- tSOLOMON" LUNA
J. C. HALDKIDGK
W. J. JOHNSON

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
ED. FOURNELLE
"CI

Ca rpe nter

and Builder
Jobbing

Attended

Promptly

to

Phonea: Shop 1065. Residence J52.

ht.

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper
X. U.

ALBUQUERQUE,

)M.M ASS IK

OX

July a
r
li w, lpt
Kilyt.ic." the White Houic
bovine. o.rliear. 'j'ln ie's a new of- litial eow bi en enunued for President
lal't's summer iiome to i.rovl.b' a
substitute for Kdythe's lacteal nectar.
Like the otlur peiligrecil. iiainncnd
ml pasteurized
presideritiu pet at
Washington, tins one is a
rsey.
J.
Her name is CinaMi.' Ox- totil Torment, whic h In reabouts i."
cularly admitted to be a sheol of u
line name tor a eow.
she comes by
it llgitiinately, for. looking her up In
the Jersey peerage, it Is seen that she
ON KVF.KY H.XI
daugnter of Comassie's Oxford LaJ,
OCH BOLLS!
l
Klylng Fox. by lolden Kern, and
)
her mother (not mother-in-lawa
Why are our rolls anil bread so (ireat Tormentor, and uln- is related
popular In the city? Why In such de to the famous exile of St. Lambert
nd to several other prominent ami
mand for breakfast, luncheon, sup- Illustrious cattle. In fact, she 14 far
per? Must be some reason. There Is. removed from the common herd; and.
Good flour and expert baking, coupled even If she wasn t, she wouldn't min
with cleanliness. Our output cannot gle with it.
Quite a long search was made bv
be excelled in this city some say It's
not equalled.
Beverly.

M,i.-.-.,

I

Yi-- t

-

i

I

DT

Sue

a short man

tia

fat

FOR

F

aa a giant If he mak-- r
hlii feet Ku fatet.
Llkewlae.
imiIi
cattered on different page
will nfim do the wot k of
display a'i. and Inulp ent i

A

hrt

la a

mr
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CITIZEN

Mrs. R. B. Patten

guaraatoei.

!

Dairy

&

!

i

Supply Company
17M No.

In

Fourth

eL

Phone

4lt

the

Probate Court. Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the on
deraigned was by the Probate Court
adof Bernalillo county appointed
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L,
Alexander. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby notified to present the same, within the
time prescribed by law. to the undersigned at the office of Marron A
Wood, Booms 1. 2 and S, State National Bank building. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

the

Probate Court. Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
y
Chavez
Pena. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was. by the Probate Court
of Bernalillo county, appointed
administratrix of the estate of Juan
y
Chavez
Pena, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to present the
same to the undersigned within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, ltoum.s 1, 2 and 3.
State National Hunk building.
Albu-oueniu- e.

K

New Mexico.
KM PITA CHAVEZ IK CHAVI.".

Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
u

IHIlY your socks.
1.1'MHtV COMPANY.
We

e

'WAKE UP'
THE THORNTON

time with the exception of the
Sullivan tight in the same city
when a purse of $25,0U
was given
the contestants.
Public Wa Anxious.
A complete and faithful
story .r
B. 11. Briggs & Co.
how that bout was
arranged
and
linchfd, with the details of the
in. nt and the other Trills incident
t ii' match, never has been printed.
l
the time the boul was talked of,
both Kit, and Had were hiyh in
ALVARADO PHARMACY public's favor. The hitler was retil.:
with a
knockout wi'i
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
II
Sydney over Kitz and had but
Ted I'rit.hard
away in
HIGHLAND PHARMACY London in tour. Ki:z lt.nl .. at, n Ja. k
nips, y and Peter Mali. r. besides
seining victories over several lesser
Occidental Building
lights like Billy McCarthy, the Black
Bring Us Your Prescription! Piarl and Arthur I'pham. Th c pub-- h
be fairly clamored tor a mat
I
i h.
t
'
ii
Ami pod. an
v.
Martin Julian was Kitz's nianag it and
ww
l.e probably knows more aNout t litdetails of the match than any living
I
man.
Moo and
were on the road
with a show." said Julian, "ami when
at Tijeras Canyon
we Ileal d that the New Orb .ms promoters hail anhid in So
York to
Hot and cold lunches and renegotiate for the match, we hurrl.-freshments
Mineral
served.
back.
Kitz had promised the
v
and goud pure fresh water, cjld
Oi leans people thai no I, id weald le
m lee without Ice, relieves Kidaccepted
without giving
ney Trouble. Heart Burn,
tlum a
dunce to make a try tor the bout.
etc.
We knew that Coney Island also was
match; hi'iic the prumi.--v
; The Place to Spend
an ;; .alter the Sonu
Competition.
I
'When the day for action e.iiu.-- .
!
Outing.
New
the
Orleans folks. Charlie Xoe
and Captain William.
were quur.

CALL UP

460

Cor-bet-

DRUGGISTS

b

I

i

four-roun-

JU BBS

i

be-M-

Sandias Home

n.

I

:

j

i

I

wus the club's timekeeper. Being exceptionally clever, Hull
wis
outpointing us four to one. Tho.je
who had bet on Bob began to equirm
in their seats.
When he came to his
comer after, the third 1 told him he
would have to light or he'd get licked
sure. In the fourth Hull was n
pr.
Ing Hob at will with lefts and rights.
ne rugi'd him over to a corner, slam
nied away for dear life, and althoug
nieu in cover up, the effort was
futile. It looked like H snr.. finish
nd also it proved, but not for Jlob
Kitz wus stooping over awkwardly t
get away fro mthe punishment, both
feet on a line. Hire it wus ihni hi
ibility to hit from any angle erv
urn well and baved him from certain
leleat. Hall had drawn back momcn
larny to harden up for a wicked right
nanu punch. That fraction of a fleet
ing second served to turn the tide o
name. Hob's left foot shot forward
and almost simultaneously his rlifiit
went swishing through the air with
the speed of a comet. It moved no
lUickly that the eyes of but few o
the spectators could follow its courni
It was an overhand swing thut landed
lairiy on the jaw.
o human heinj
could have withstood its force with
out succumbing. Hall crumbled like
stricken deer and was unconscious b'
ii' lie readied llie ground. It wms
the hardest blow 1 ver saw d livered

Rummer
I ounst
St. Louis

Denver

Rates

....
....

Chicago.
Kansas City

tend at the Hoffman Hons.', while
the Coney Island contingent headed
by Judge Newton wus installed at lb:
eld St. James. New Orleans start. I
the ball rolling by offering lun.ou).
I went up to the St.
James and the
judge said $!ri,0(0.
Returning to the
Hoffman, Nod pressed It five and offered 30,00u. Another trip up and
Newton made It 13."). 000. i thought
the limit hud been reached but upon
my return Noel Jumped it to IBl.ooi).
Coney thin offered $15,000. but th '
bid seemed beyond reason and didn't
appeal to mc very strongly, further
more, Kitz wa purtial to New Orleans and after a conference we accepted Noel's SIO.iiiiu. with the underbuilding l.iat he was. to give is
a bonus of $.oiui for training an
other expenses. We took his die
in my life.
lor $,",iiii on account, signed the artiCollet-lea Part.
cles right there and. as Hall, who w:;s
"The following morning I went t
on his way buck from Knglund alter
to (idled the purse and Noc
the Pritchard light had previously the club
Captain Williams took me into
agreed to ai pt any offer that was and
other. They explained that t.v
satisfactory to us. the match was o i. private
lub was temporarily
embarrassed
winner take ll. Kjtz and 1 finish".
ml that some kind of a compromise
the road lour and went to Kay St. had
to be made for the present. Ther
Louis. Mir's., to train. Kach
had wa-- s $12,000
coarse hills lying oh
a thousand-dolla- r
lorgeit posted with the table andin they said
it was a'l
Noel. About a week before the fight they
could raise
that minute.
I went to New
Orleans and drew $300 graobed ihe money,at not
foigctunjr th.
more of expense mom y to square
about a shirt on the hud
some accounts around the quarters. oldingadage
worth two in the laundry.
of the Fig-In-.
told them I was taking the money un
"The night of the tlglit Bob weigh-- " der protest, that it was not in tlv
l about
165 and Hall 163S,
connature of u sotthmeii and that I
tinued
"Being al catch ' would be applied on account until
Julian.
weights neither tried to train down had consulted
my
t hi
attorneys.
and each was as strong as a
.Messrs. Lazarus. Lemuel and Moore
In Hob's corner
were h1 Kinally the club made a propositioi
brother Hilly. Frank Bosworm an mat I accepted. They gave me $11.- myself, with Dominlck O'.Malley hold- niio additional In cash and n series id'
ing the watch.
Hall's seconds were notes for the balance. The first wa
Charlie Mitchell. Jack McAulilTe. j,,i,i a inirty-tiapromise lor $.,,0011. Four
Kline and 'Squire Abingdon; Hat Mi.s. i.iners were tor '.,uo each and one
terson. timekeeper. John Huffy, sin: e for $2 0111), with thirty days Intervi n- deceased, was referee
II. M. Ins. Although w.c never rea'ized on
and
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Pueblo

$55.65
40 65
49.65
23.70
20.75

.
,
.

.

.

Colorado Springs,

.

.

1

18.95

And varicus other points

Fast and North.

BI3

For full information cull at Ticket Office
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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OF A GOOD DANK
I importar;
not oniy for the present hut
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-

1

U.ytrtJ:.tJ

SURPLUS

9200,000

Foiv a Few Days S
hoes, Underwear, l,ry Goods,

Woman's Friend

t-

ly

KALI'H I, TKHWILI.lllEK..
Administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased.
In

martyr to the
414 Soutb Second St., Corner Iron.
business
All new Iron beds.
Rooms for methods of American light promoters.
rpusekeeplng.
Single room, tl.21 H may have suffered to a certain
extent, but not nearly so much as one
week. No Invalids received.
might be led to believe by the misleading stories that have been printed
about him from time to time. The
nusimrnons-Hal- l
light ut New or
leuns when Bob was trimmed out of
and take notice.
the purse," has been a fuvorite them'.'.
1
will, no doubt, surprise many to
read It, but it ! a fact that for the
ten minutes of actual fighting time
it took him to put Hall away he. reExpert Cleaning Co.
ceived
Still in real money
and
1
now ready to meet any corape-liiio- n
from the club, too. Not so bad, that;
in the cleaning- line all we
,3SU u minute.
In fad it was the
ask: Give us a chance to fiirure largest purse ever received in the pu
with you.
gilistic history or America up to tint

9r

ii

t

Frank

e

f

MINNEAPOLIS
Pure Ice Cream i
Rooming House
For the aeaaoa of 111! oar
delleloae cream, la mora pop-ml- r
taaa ever. All orders,
(Arte or email, in or out of tie
ity, promptly eared for, and
(livery la goo eoadltlea,

.x.i.-.ie-

I

New York, July Ul. It scins
U:
htublitfhcd by custom that everv time
Bob Kitzsiinmons' name js nientioucd
thisc days, to tell how the poor old
tillow was imposed uiion in money
mutters and finessed out ol' the purs
he bad honestly won. And how ty
subtle contrivance he was made a

Lady Assistant
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The Matthew
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?

If yon are I'm huaj, Mnd
lor our ail niun.

I

FIGHT

Stories of Mistreatment
Former champion Is
Declared to 13
Untrue.

trlfl

We have many advtrtu-who ue them daily.

I

.

Strong Brothers

travel ai

eOI

WHEN FITZ

PIONEER BAKERY.
207 South First Street.

TOli.M K.N'T."

the Tarts for a refined un.l accomplished cow that would be willing to
go to the country, and the selectinu
made from the coterie of eou.
at the H. P. Hood farm, Derry. X. H.
W. H. Hiimiey was her sponsor for
he introduction into official circles.
Just to beat it into you that this
isn't a common, rough-nec- k
cow,
nere are some of the a conimodatioiis
provided for her: she win have
nii wun southern
"i
cooled artificially.
She will
u
mid nrusneil three times
a day, a special germicidal soap be- ing used. She will have two men at
ti mlunts and
a
maid meaning :
miiKmntu. or course. Her horn w;ll
oc Kept hurnn-heami her hoofs
pared and polished. Her quarters will
be kept antiseptic and nothing pro
rane will be allowed to touch her.
inciueniauy, she is expected to
come across with some milk, morning
end evening, but she can have h
afternoons off.

will continue
of

to offer our entire

CASH BUYERS' UNION

112 N. 2oU St.
Nearly all women Buffer at t.imra f,v
I
ailments. Some women suffer more .irutriV
k
more constantly than others. Dut whether
til
von h
in.
l" Mle .!,;,'
b"c;u
little paui or whether von KiififW
ell't
e.l
b.ul
the
!".
le
How
hi
in
in.
MTs ill.'
ii luii m vaium tutu, pec relict
her
i.
j;t.
ll(l tor the.r
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women
l.aie in a our-- oui
I ak
hi.ut
prenared scientifically from harmless vegetable
oll
Kch
sulfamic UllSW c
in'
givdients. It acts easily on the female organs
and
givca itrcugtli and tone to the whole system
im:tik, .ii vi :i..,

111

.ii-,,-

A'l

I'i

;

t

I.I.N

rec-ivui-

t

1

I

'.'

U
EH!!
ii
?
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lnmnil...
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returned."

iu i;t in s

pa.t theie have be.n

v
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The Woman's Tonic
Wallace
AT ALL DRUG STORES

in

-

I

of Sanr, Tex., tried CarduL She writes
nas um e more lor me than 1 can deacribe. Last eprinir
1 1
,
Wtt.S taken with Trfma!
iA
-"""
a diX'tor, but to
imauii nuui cousuuea
no avail, so I took Cardui, and inside of three days,
I was able to do
ruy housework, bineethonmy trouble ha never

un.

K--

me tun.-

eiU. lit robheri.-of the jewels Willi
Inch
hie of I'.lu stiltnles in the
llll
hcS iii Iiome are deeoraled. Th
I" h.lK jiivcii instructions to the
i
till'.'

Try it

j

'J',

ho.

I'll

authorities

that

in

jewi Is with which ii...
e adorned are to be
removed and
placid
by
ton, f, the
imitation
Hull Kdlls belllB lodllcd either Ul
Ho
Vati an or :,i
.e....i
bank
It is well known, of course-- .

No.

Kohert

i

s.--

:.;.ir

Ml'.lli.

Tio,
lunty
Court.

KiMl.r, I'laintiff. vs. M.
Kistl, r. II. fendant.
To .At lJorotliy Kistl. t. I lefciidant
You are b.rcby notified t,iiit
entitled cause j pending ill
said court;
that plaintiff se,ks In
and by said suit to dissolve the bondd
.T matrimony existing between himself and you on the ground of de-Minn and ab.Miilonment, and unle.M
you e.itcr your appearance in said
laiise on or before the 2 1st day of
September. A n. 1909, a Judgment
by default will be rendered against
oii and the plaintiff will be entitle !
"o the relief aked for in bis complaint. The name of the plaintiff
attorney is n. V. D. Bryan and hi
prtdriss is Albuquerque, X. M.
JOHN VENARLK,
Clerk of the Said Court.
A healthy
man Is a king In hiown right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood Blt-- b
rs builds up sound health
kcepn
A.

lioro-h.

that many ..f the statues and Inlaws
used in the church.!, an. ,!,
.i..
ith
j.w.l.s worth thousands of
pounds.
he statue of I'hrist at Am- it'll, nt Home, contains acms worth
bout $liiii.onii, while that of the
Bliied ' r k at I.or. to is
with
Pi'i ciou-- i ston. s worth n. arlv Jlyooil
uuds.
Loudon lilobe.
Citizen want ads tiring reaulta.
you well.
I

Wm. DOLliU

rritorv of NeW Mexico.
Bcru.iiillo, Iii the Distric

bu'.-k- .

o--
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RATOmAY.

ECBUQUEBQUE UH'IF.OL

JCLY St, HK,

PACK HIRE.

MALI HELP

raiAUi

Clearing Houso for tho People's Wants

A

HXLT

CLERK
gTmHOGRAPHKXJ

OOKUXFKRI

ROOMS TO

.101

ATIRACTIOfiS

BIB

REALTY CO.

Rt.Vr

Thentrlenl Manager llcrv TNsmwdng
I "Inn to Bring tirand Opera.
To Tills dt y.
HOUSES FOR t VLB
Ornnrl rtnrra ind tha tinat art that
the musfcal world has to offer may
RANCHES FOR SAID
come to Albuquerque during the
theatrical seasons, and If
BUSINESS OrPnt..
not this year certainly next.
I
L. E. Behymer, manager for musiTUMT1KS
cal and dramatic attractions for Den- . ver
and the west, says that Albuquerque can have the best If the peo- MONET TO LO
' pie want the best.
Mr. Behymer arrived from tho
LOST AND FOt.XD
east and spent the greater part of
yesterday Invervlewlng Albuquerque
muMcal people and conferring with
Manager Matson of the Elks' theatre.
He desires fo present a number of
first class musical attractions here
FOR REN1
during the winter. He sent Nordlca
here,
here and he sent Paderewski
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
FOR RENT Rooms for rent for light 'and this season ha has to offer more
housekeeping. 517 8. Broadway,
He
of the world's greatest artists.
FOR RENT iFront room furnlohed, says that Albuquerque Is ripe for mu- IA nor mnnt.h. S hlnrka from nnst- - Sic and firt.
I
"When In Chicago recently with
office, lnoulre D. Cltltcn.
Oscar Hammerstein, the Metropolitan
.w
vrTi r tTt.T
Auto Repairs-Bicycl- es
furnlehed' rooms for light housekeep- - r"nd ,pra
MrJ
v
l C I LUIU IIIO 1 a
iiio
r. S. HOPPING
have grand opera because Tt had"
FOR RENT A
orlck house, money and was able to pay for It
Szl South Second St.
with cellar, bath room and modern And so I say to the committee here
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Improvements. Garden and yard, endeavoring to raise a list of sub-Vulcanising.
309 North Fourth St. Apply to scrlbers to my attractions: 'Certainly
Repairy
Bicycles for Sale or Rent,
F. Tomel & Bro., J19 Central ave. Albuquerque can have the best in
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
pay
for
can
Albuquerque
because
part or all of the first floor of Blc.
Mia T.una an
fitrlrkler hulMlnv la
"If Roswell, N. M., can pay ta.lOU
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any for five musical events. Albuquerque
musical
alterations desired will be made to eon iiav 13.000 for three
A PIOCTNTNI.
that Madame
suit tenants. Total floor space, It. 000 events and the fact
here will
square feet. Basement same dimen- Schumann Helnk will sing advertiseS2S South Second Street.
prove of more value ns an
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All sion. Steam heat and all othtr mod- - ment to
the city, to those who are
Italian Goods. era Improvements. Apply W. S. seeking homes
Klnda of Imported
than all the real esStrlckler.
Oil.
711.
Phone
Pure Lucca Olive
tate dealers put together. A special
train could be run here from Santa
TYPEWRITERS
Fe and Las Vegas for the events. A
or mora
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No. large per cent of the 100 shopping
passengers will come to do
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookas well as see the performances. The
store. '
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
will
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton, FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
very Santa FeMat-toand Mrs. Mable Stevproprietors of the new real estate of
latest visible model No. 13, like ens"Mr.
Himoe, who have been active In
flee at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre.
new, cheap. Mlllett Studio.
the promotion of music here, report
pared to serve the public along all
tickets have
real estate lines. List your property FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. to me that 800 season
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. been subscribed for alrendy at t5 for
with us.
Madam Schuthree events. Now for
mann Helnk, the great contralto;
Frits, Krelsler, the famous violinist,
and David Blspham, the baritone,
this price Is Just tt cheaper a season
HAVt KUU AHAKuAIN
seat than In Chicago and Denver and
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Los Angeles, a bargain counter price.
TO OFFER
All you need is BOO sason seats to
tOl South Second street.
aerure these artists. Why not work
on the
i
ii n and nut Albunuemue
In Vacant Lots, Small Ranch or
musical maps.
Acreage Property close in T
"Albuquerque should be ready now
xou
for art. literature and music.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
re no lonaer a village on the plains.
and If
You are a business center,
Open day and night, 211 West Ceo
people come here to buy goods, why
Have you anything to Kent Q
tral. In addition to our regnlar
not make it a center for music as
meals
$15 to$?0T
well? It Is the duty of the people to
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
make the place a desirable one for
suey in all styles and other mandarin
Phone 386 or drop card to
homes, and no city can live on comdishes. Give us a trial.
mercialism alone. .
"The eastern managra have authorized me to deliver the attractions
here at cost, and help Mr. Matson
land Mrs. Himoe In their work, so I
appeal to the civic pride of the peo- P. MATTETCCL
214 W. Gold
pie to help the proposition along. Ten
'
dollars for two Beats In not much.
105 North lint Street.
Less than tl a month and for It you
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
get six events. This Is a splendid
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
to hear the greatest muslelans
Beware of Ointments
for Catarrh chance
complete line of serviceable shoes.
world. Either Madame 8em-brlc- k
in
the
Mercury,
Contain
guaran
That
Kxpert repairing, all work
or Madame Rchumann-Heinas mercury will surety destroy the
teed.
for some reason many prefer the
sense of smell and completely de and
work comes
range the whole system when enter latter; In instrumental
violinist; for
the great
N. YAWL
.
.
ing it through tne mucous surfaces, Frits ,Krelsler,
v,Ko,
Such articles should never be used sic and then a male vocalist like
reputexcept
on
prescriptions
from
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
David Blspham, the baritone, or Geo.
able physicians, as the damage they i Hamlin,
Men's Shoe.
the tenor. Roswell has takyou
good
Is
will
ten
to
do
the
fold
tl.tO
tt Soles and He la, nailed
en five of these, why can't Albucan
tl-6possibly
Hall's
derive
from
them.
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
querque?'
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Ladies' 8bora.
After talking the matter over with
no
O.,
Cheney
Toledo,
A
Co.,
contains
7to
tt 8oles and Heels, nailed
local music lovers, Mr. Behymer deactIs
mercury,
internally,
and
taken
tt Soles and Heels, sewed.
tLIt ing directly upon the blood and muc- cided to give the management here
sola
Only the very best rock-oa- k
until Sentemher 1 to raise the BOO
leather used and absolute satisfac- ous surfaces of the system. In buying tickets. If this number can be ae get
you
sure
Hall's
Cure
be
guaranCatarrh
All work
tion guaranteed.
nr1 Alhuniiernua will he jrlven a
teed. All work given prompt atten- the genuine. It Is taken Internally splendid musical season. The attracJ.
by
Toledo,
Ohio,
and
F.
in
made
tion.
tions will be distributed over the seaCheney ft Co. Testimonials free.
so that all will be enjoyed.
If
Sold by druggists. Price, 76c per son
such cities as La Junta, Colo., and
bottle.
Newton, Kan., can do it, AlbuquerTake Hall s Family Pills for consti- que
certainly can.
pation.
Mr. Behymer said that he had a
CHAS. HEWITT,
o
'
warm place In his heart for Albuquer117 South Third St.
Public Inspection Invited.
que .and wanted to see the proposiDealer In sewing machines and all
On the laboratory of the Plnkham tion succeed. In 1899 he made a fitheir parts; bicycles, typewriters and Medicine
Company at Lynn, Mass., l nancial success of the Lombard! Italcreamery supplies. Expert repairer a large sign
which reads as follows:
of loska; keys made and fitted; bicy- "Public Inspection Invited from 8:10 ian Opera company here, and since
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma- A. M. Until 4:00 P. M. Lydla E. that time has always considered Albuquerque on the map.
chines repaired. Albuauerquc. N. M Ptnkham Medicine Co.
conIn
This means that everything
nection w ith the preparation of Lydla
BI6 LEAGUE TEAMS
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
open to public inspection. The roots
MADAM ILMAJl
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength,
and the utmost care and ac- WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING Till
Gives accurate advUe on business, do- curacy lis maintained throughout the
AFTERNOON.
mestic and social affairs, also health. entire preparation of this great remAmerica n League.
Hours, 10 a. m. to p. m. 220 W. edy for wiman'a Ills.
Detroit at New York.
Gold.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Tortured On a Horse.
St. Louis at Bouton.
"For ten years I couldn't ride s
Chicago at Washington.
In torture from
Send for Our fcelecl List of e horse without being
National League.
piles." writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lesFIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
New York at Pittsburg.
Ky., "when all doctors and oth-- r
whereby you can Insert dis- remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Brookbn at ("inclnnutl.
play ads in all papers for
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles,
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
Fever-SoreBoston at M. Louui.
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
The Dake Advertising Agency,
a Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by alt dealer.
4
Incorporated.
Western League.
4 27 S. Main St.
It Oreary St. e
Topeka at Wichita.
Log Angeles
San Francisco,
Denver
at Pueblo,
Tim Missouri Society of New
tirnuhn ut Des Moinev.
.Mexico meew the mooimI Wed- Hiuiii fit, ut Lincoln.
of each mouth at Odd
See Mother Crow Toung.
321
Second
hall,
South
Fellows'
"It woulJ be hard to overstate the
HOW THEY STAND.
Htrc-t- .
Next meeting Weilnes- wonderful change in my mother since
diiy,
11.
August
American League.
he began to use Electric Bitters,
lleedquarterH at room 4. liar- Won. Lost. Pet.
"writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpalrick of Dan-fortlicit building, Second and C'en- . 09
33
Detroit
.61
70 she
Me. "Although past
1070.
Phone
trul.
.
l'hihidelphia
young
55
37
.5!S
terms really to bo growing
requested
MiHnouriunsi
are
All
1
oston
43
53
.55.'
untold mlHery
attain. She sunVM-register.
and
to
rail
.
.
41
years.
Cleveland
f r 20
4J
.5:'7
At lal
from dypt-psiO.
KRAEMER.
J.
.
.
Chicago
45
46
.at. drink nor sleep.
she could
.45
Seereinry.
4
New V.,rk
.(!.'
Doctors gsvt- h r up and all rem- ii
.
.
.
51
't. iilllB
edl( failed til! Electric Bitters work.440
.40
.
Washington
lili
.2. Mi
ed such wonders for her health.'
A
Raid.
Rider's
ilit
organs,
cure
They invigorate all vital
National League.
The wor.-'- t night riders are calomel
liver and kM:i y troubles, induce
Win. Lost. Pc.
Only jr.iton oil or aloes j.lili They raiJ
Impart Ftrer.Ktn and appetite.
. 7 1' 7
64
your o.'d to rob you of rest. Not m Pittsburg
Zt
Uc at ail
Chicago
56
.65
30
with Dr. King's New Life pills. The
.S'-150
35
Very low price on garaen hose to never distress or Inconvenience, bu New York
44
44
.5u'l
clots out stock. Come In before we always cleanse the system, curlnt Cincinnati
4U
liila 1. iphla
47
.41 J
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 70t W. Ceo colds, headache, constipation, nialarit
4 J
36
.4:' I
ft. Louis
tral.
j 25c at all dealers.

Established 138
FOR SAdJA
tSOO.OO Six frost lets on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
21,000.00
A 4 room
house;
large lot Keleher
Kara
chance to buy
gooi home,
cheap. Easy terms.
--

SALESMEN

ns

PROFESSIONAL

a

CARDS

first WANT ED Sal eem an : Bxperlenced la
POSITION WANTED
any line to sell general trade In
class stenographer and typewriter.
PHYSICIANS
An anexcelled speEnglish and Spanish translations a
New Mexico.
commissions
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
cialty
proposition,
business methods, bookwith tit weekly advance for ex
SOLOMON L. nCRTON, M. D.
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Best of
keeping and insurance.
applicaon
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
references furnished
Physician and Surgeon.
tion. Address R., care Citizen ofsalesmen,
Lubricating
oil
WANTED
fice.
no attention to oth- Residence 010 South Walter Street.
experienced
Phone 1030. Office 9 Harnett
ers) receiving less than two hunBuilding. Phone 017.
MALE HELP
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
.L
gonu muorers ui uii
j
WA
Cleveland. Ohio.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. I.
unourn, :ns
also lAimoer-jacKBest paying side line on
WANTED
So. First.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
the market. Good men make big
MEN Take orders ror the largest
money. Salesmen with establishportrait house. Some of our men
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
ed territory write. Sample ease 10
are making $300 a month, so can
Telephone 886.
lb. Must give references. P.
you. Address National
Art and
Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St., Rooms 8, 9. and 10, State National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
Bank Block.
Chicago. 111.
WANTED 490 a month, t70 expense CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
allowance at start, to put out merMexico with staple line. High com
DENTISTS
chandise and grocery catalogues.
missions, with $100 monthly ad- -,
Mail order house, American Home
position
the
to
vance.
Permanent
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeDR. J. E. KRAFT.
WANTED Intelligent man or womtroit, Mich.
an to take territory and appoint
Dental Surgery.
educated
canvassers to sell our water Alters. WANTED An energetic,
International
New
man
to
sell
the
profitnice,
territory
and
Exclusive
Mexico; Rooms 3 and 3, Harnett Building.
in New
Encyclopaedia
able work for the right party. SeOver O'Rielley's Drag Store.
splendid opening; state age. presneca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
Appointmenta made by mall.
give
referemployment
and
ent
WANTEDAlbuquerque representaPhone 774.
Company,
and
Dodd,
ences.
Mead
tive. Control staple line. Large
City, Mo.
Building,
Kansas
Shukert
consumption. Position worth 12,600,
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
yearly to man with business ac- WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
quaintance or to hustler. ConsoliDENTISTS.
Money making proposition.
line.
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
$200
Some of our men making
wilPexplain how we
iWRrTB-and"Room 12.
monthly. State references, aartnor
pay any man $85 per month and
& Bender, Chicago.
11
N. T. Armljo Building.
traveling expenses to take or
Experience un- - SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the , ambitious man capable selling to
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
greatest portrait house in the
beet trade by Kansas City wholeWrite now before it Is too
world.
sale house. Applicant must sub- Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,! mit convincing proof of compet1:30 to 5 p. m.
Permanent.
ency.
Chicago.
Fine opening.
Position will pay right man high
Appointments made by mail.
fully.
experience
wages.
State
FEMALE HECP
Phone 456
References, Apply C. J., care Citl-re- n 306 West Central Ave.
T ANTED
Lady to represent us at
office.
tome; good position; good pay and
A capable novelty salesLAWYERS
taller made rult free in (0 days. WAiNTED
man to sell new and winning adreliable
Experience unnecessary;
A- novelty
vertising
to
dealers
in
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
R. W. D. BRYAN
buaueraue. All classes of dealers
rnicage.
buy. Profit of t7.50 and upwards to
Attorney-at-Lasalesmen on each order; exceptionWANTED
right
opportunity
profitable
for
ally
Office First National Bank Bnlldinj
man. We can also place a few
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
novelty salesmen in other
wagon.
K.
Citizen.
farm and
cltlee. Side line men making $10 a
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
day between trains. Give fuU parE. W. DOBSON
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
ticulars first letter. Novelty DeCompany,
Progress
partment,
of
buy
To
The
tract
large
WANTED
Attorney-at-LaBldg.. Chicago.
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Office Cromwell Block
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 226
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
iW ANTED
Information
SALE Furniture, 410 South 7 th
JOSE C ESPINOSA
farm or business for sale; not par- FOR
street.
ticular about location; wish to hear
Attorney at Law.
from cwner only, who will sell di- FOR SALE Lot on Twelfth street
No. 31 Block No. 9. Perea addition
rect to buyer; give price, descrip(Licenslado.)
for tltS or will trade for property
tion, and state when possession can
in Virginia. Address H. H. Huff Will Do a General Practice In alt
be had. Address L, Darbyshlre.
' Courts.
man, 123 Satctn Ave., 8. W. Roan
Box 3010, Rochester, N. T.
i oke, Va
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
AGENTS
j FOR
house;
SALE Modern
easy
reasons
ana
price
terms
oi.
of
our
Agents
line
to tell
WANTED
Inquire 114 North Walter.
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Attorney
Rooms
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
(Licenslado.)
AGENTS Positively
$10 to FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
make
Rooms 30 and 85, W. Central Ave.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
daily selling the greatest phoOpposite AOld Albuquerque.
to art specialty ever produced;
lbuquerque Floral Co.
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll
Ave.,
Chicago, III.
John A. White
established John W. Wttson
FOR SALE Profitable,
WILSON & WHITE
eWJuNTs make tt dally selling our
business. Owner must leave city.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reInquire Citizen office.
quired in every home. Absolutely
Attorney, and Counsellors at Law
aew. Send M cents for sample and CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
CoWill do a general practice Id
territory. Culver A - 171 Washenterprises; stock and bond Is
Ail Courts.
ington street, Chicago.
sues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated. Roof its IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.,
AGENTS ATTENTION ! Dioao CabiAlbuquerque, N. M.
Address with full particulars. Met
nets guard the home from contagropolitan Investment company. 111
ion and disease. Require no attenLa Salle street, Chicago.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
IRA M. BOND
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
Attorney-at-Laand terms. Montana Sales Co., DisPERSONAL
Pension,
Patents, Copyrights,
Land
Mont.
Butte,
tributors.
Agents'make
$4 a day; WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetANTED
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
even fast sellers; big new illusry, hlBtory, essays, etc., for publicaMarks, Claims.
trated catalogue and samples free.
tion in book form. Cochrane Pub- 36 F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
lishing Co.. 777 Tribune building,
Bosten, Mass.
New York City.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
made In two
PROFIT
t$204.1
his
C.
by
and
Nichols
months
.
Ataoruey-al-LawLOST
FOUND
agents in Utah and Idaho: write
agent
to
general
proof.
for
Want
LOST One horse boot.
Return to
Office 117 Went Gold Ave.
open branch office in this state.
208 W. Gold. Reward.
Exclusive territory, complete protection, amazing profits; permanent LOST OR STP.ATED A colt; owner
INSURANCE
can have
me by calling at this
honorable business. Parker Chemioffice and paying cost.
cal Co.. Chicago.
B. A. SLEYSTEH
Hair DttMrr a no Chlropodlm.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Public.
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to give
Pianos, sewing machines,
thorough scalp treatment, do hair WANTED hoiiHeholJ
Rooms V and 14, Cromwell Blk.
goods, etc. stored
trunks,
dressing, treat corns. bunions and
New Mexico
safely at reasonable! rated. Full Aibuuerque
ingrown nails
she gives massage
& .toTage Co., Ed
Moon
Furniture
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
A. E. WALKER
l.e Hri't'ffl & Co., Pros., 11a W
Bambini a own preparation of comCold Ave. Phone 451.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
lire Insurance.
improves the complexion, and Sa
Mutual Building Association
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
217 West Central Avenue
also prepares hair tonic and cures
nd prevents dandruff and hair fallbui-nt-fing out, restores life to dead hair, re- WANTED Young, competent
OSTEOPATH
mm and women. Tills U tne'
moves mo!., narti and superfluous
Albion
The
hand.
all
demand
buir. For any hlern.sii of the fae
C. II t ONMHt, M. D. I). O.
querque Business collt ge in the Li- eall and consult Mrs. Hsrntilni.
brary building qualifies you for any,
CMe)jutli.
Bookkeeping, stenography,:
See I. II. I'm. Uie nluinlHT. for gar
rlac
English and Spanish, banking acden Iim'. . . All j;rale and prices,
from t. to $H. Garden lioso repair. ' counting, civil service, etc. Day or Special! In Chronic Dleasa. Office
'
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
night. Phone 627.
Int. 700 Wot Central. PIhumj 10JO.
By
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Business Opportunities

and

STORAGE

Rare Opportunities

cs

j

'
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FOR RENT.
Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, fo;
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. HlgolaDds. close
In. Barn un premises.
Water
paid.
$25. S room
modern bouse
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
bouse, near
$8.00
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house, No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and Uth
$20

GROCERIES

street

REAL ESTATE

$12.00 Very clot In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00
boose. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun
ing. Partly furnished.
$20.00 'Rooming bouse . with
etore room, close vo saopa.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer heme.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquctx.
$2.50 per week. 1 rooms furnished for light houseseeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
is
$83.00 Hotel ' Henrietta,
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 room, good location, a bargain.
Rico hotel. 1 story
$150.00
brick, N. First St. between Central and Copper eve Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have It modern Bnlsnxd rooms
for rooming bout. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Oreat opportunity.

TAILORS

RESTAURANTS

i I Have a Buyer i

HAMLETT

cor-

--

mu-An-

SHOEMAKERS

Three btattliul

$2,000

.M0!,';

L

s.

ner lots, JtxtOO feet on W. Tt
leras ave. This U a eats.
room, g joe boia
12300
two lots, stables.
os Souitl
Edith, close In. As exceptlorti
bargain.
on
$1300 Rooming
feouse
Central ave. Great ehance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OV
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money. .

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAftTASaZKS

WANTED-Posltlo-

FOR

HOUSES FOR RENT
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Wt Go0

Brooklyn
Boston

u0

Western League.
Won.

..It

Wichita

Tol(.k.

Lost. P3t.

.69$

35
3S
37
41
45
42
54
55

53
49
40
43
45
42
34
32

k.

i

.3($

55

32
U5

.5
.51$

.all
.50

Slv
.31$
.3CA

FRIDAY GAMES.

0

Sewing Machines

CLAIRVOYANT

s,

1

l

.

American League.

New York 6. Detroit 0.

Philadelphia

7,

Washington
"8""

1,

I

Cleveland
Chicago

(first

-

I

Wafchlngton

game).
Boston
Boston

7,
4,

1,

Chicago

St Louis

1

St. Louis

game).

(tecoad

2

(first game).
(second
10
d

National League
Chicago 2, Philadelphia t
tl
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 2 (thirteen
innings).

Pittsburg

3, New York

1- -

Western League.
Sioux City 4. Dos Moines
on account of darkness;.
Topeka 2. Pueblo 0.
Wichita 1. Denver 11.
Omaha 7, Lincoln 3.

(calleJ

4

American Association.
Indianapolis 2, Minneapolis 11.
IxiulKville 2, Kansas City 0.
Tulodo 1, St. Paul 4 (tint game).
Toledo t, St. Paul 1 (eecoxtil game).
Shine your shoes and put In a new
pair of laces and you will be surprised
at the great Improvement It makes in
their looks. We sell shoe strings in
all colors and carry the best polishes
on the market.
C. May's Shoe store,
314 West Central ave.
To proiier in the Laundry bubln
you nuiht do tlaa bext MMwlbte work
In all lines of laundering
We have)
no specialties EVERY article entrusted to us is liaudkd RIGHT by
high class help In every department,
e.
lnierlul iAundr) to-- , baok of
Phone, 1 18. Red Wa.'ona.
post-f.ftie-

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE ths LUNGS

.

.

-

.

.

.

fU-e- p

w,th

Dr. KingV

Pifiv;

Discovery

1

j

1

AND

AH

THROAT

GUARANTEE
OB HONEY

fcn LUfcG THfn

Uai.'iir
iO.'UNnij

H

E8.

JiiY

'

JUBUOtTFRQiTE CITIZEN.

VAfiF. TKV.

SATTIIDAV, JULY SI.
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444444444

MALOY'S
Central AvetO

i4sL-we-st

,

1

CHICAGO

day Goods at 325 South
First St. at the Cor-ne- r
of Lead Ave.

l'Alt-M'lNE-

Buy a pair ot our cool Oxfords, Pumps or Sandals and
Jy the good old summer time.
';?Thee are still several months of hot weather ahead of us
,vind you owe it to yourself to take good care of your feet.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy styles from the
i white or gray Canvas to the Full Dress Patent Kid Oxford
f"tot men, women and children.

en-- ',

;,

pulling up .lellles and

IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
glass of our soda.
that you get in
Just enough to give It a flzs and a
sparkle. The rest is all good solid
soda.
Tou will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
a you wanted to you would never
stop.

We soil only
Sugar dnrlng
Season.

s.

rlially

Cnne

Invited.

vice, 7:30 p. m.

Welcome meeting to Capt. and Mrs.
(Clement and Lieut. Burnett, 8 p. m.
i Everybody
welcome.

Should you fall to receive The

Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36. and your, paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

W
riSS
wUlU
With Kvary Pair
92.60 and Over

iV ISIS IS LSJJ
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I
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Fv

Shlnaa
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$tT

IS L

Shorn

QUALITY MEETS

PB1CE

EONT CROWD

YOUR

FEET IN POOR SHOES

When you can get the best standard makes from us that insure comfort for every moment worn, aside from this they hold
their shape and are so moderately priced they'll meet with your approval in every way. Some people crowd their feet in poor shoes
they do not take the pains to get them right. Our shoes
,beaue
are always right because experience teaches us to sell no other
"TkJfldv If rou never try our perfect fitting shoes you cannot Judge

the difference with those yon have been buying elsewhere.' Try
we solicit your patronage. Courteous treatment guaranteed.

.

nam ware
Co.

.';..V.

319 W.

Central

Pbone

315

us.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

L
v--

Ave.

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

--
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C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

WASHBUPJ Prsa.

4 Treas.

E. L; Washburn Company
Incorporated
"',

'

Outfitters for Men and Boys

real-estat-

a,

SoU-nc-

e

1 .

DO

YOU LIE

EASY?

WANTEI
First class house painter
wants work. Address "Y." care
Citizen.
FOR SALE A new modern
Santa Fe brick house, 325 No.
Fourth street. See G. W. Lyon, 413
South First street
SALESMAN WANTED For this and
southwestern territory, by Kansas
City Wholesale house. Experienced,
ambitious man. One who has sold to
country merchants, standard goods
or advertising specialties preferred.
Applicant must submit convincing
proof of competency. Fine opening.
Position will pay right man 1500 a
month or , better. Paying one man
now $1,000 a month.
Give home
address, references and experience.
Address C. J., care Citizen.

Gold Avenue Realty Co.
117

--

Wcfct

"i --

Co., 216 Wrent Gold.
FOR RENT Good houses furnished
or unfurnished, a good rooming
house. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold.

"

A

Ve,

Gold Ave.

so04sK5exww5o04ooaO

to reduce stock.

The Stetson Hat reigns over more subjects thin any
other ruler ind it is always a case ot "overnment
by the consent of the governed "

The Leading

Jeweler

T

:t

A
-

--

Di-rb-

lV have

to:

.

I"

:

An Evening at the Batchelors Club
Regular Dances. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Good Music

.

4444444444444)0444)4)4)44)4
FOR JEMEZ
and

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

and Whitcomb

Coyote

Sulphur,

B-a-

Canyon, en

r

4r Won'IDo

Hot

t

It

16.25

IMS

YARDS.

LINE COAL
Phone 29.

IHrtECT

AND-

--

TAKES COAL' TO PtTMP
We have
WATER NOWADAYS.
It to sell. Used to cost $7.50. now
T

Kverything that can be
had oh the market will
be found in our store.

Ideal Shoe
i

Company
and

GOOD SERVICE YOU

20S South First Street

pyCDITT
l.rvl

I

V

1

1

quarters for all first

class Oxfords,

Misses, Ladies'
and Men's

pleasure

11814 tt'fflt Silver Avenue.
X

Finest rooms, beat location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

t

t

J. A. WOOD, PROP.
O

THIRD STrtEET

ON

Meat Market

HAMMOCKS

We propose to close out everything
We believe we have
in hammocks.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Saaaace Factory.
EMTL KIjEINWORT
Masonic BiUldltur. North Third SUeet.
Ml

-

Call and see

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

as

105

So.

Our work Is complete. Ilulihs
dry ( oniHtny.

laun

Montezuma

2nd St.
3

Worfc and Prompt Delirrxy
"CAL-i.s--.,

fit
HUBBS LA LffiJDRYrGO.
'(GOM
X

ft

Hotel Craige

more tcyiiiK on the light anl more
aillcati' summer garments than what
. is experienced in winter, which fai't
furnishes abundant reason why you
n onlil have them frequently eleane.l,
as Hummer attire must be fre.--h ani
undefiled to appear at its ie?t. . The
for cleaning every kind of
facilities
If.dien- - and gentlemen's wearing apparel, and the service offered by Th?
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
Works, will be found particularly sat
isfactory. .

1m-

-

444444444444440444

ft,

Shoes,

h

and

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Oliva Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bon e.
Kamlly Trade Solicited

Il'it and cold lunches and reMineral
nerved.
freshments
and good pure fresh water, cold
aci Ice without Ice. relieves Kidney Trouble. Heart Burn,
etc.

i

J"

The Place to Spetd an
;

:

.

.

a
4

4

-

4 4

Copper and Third

I

at Tijeras Canyon

1'

Grocer

Liquor Company

Sandias Home

ghat's

(

:

to

show goods.

omDmjomomxmjomoaKmDmomomoma

VHITE

Sl'MMKIt

the best line of hammocks In Albu
querque for the money. We have a
few left but we do not want to carry
any over the season. In order to clear
them out we propose to make the fol
lowing prices while they lust:
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
$1.85
Old Price J2.2S now
Old Price $3.S5 now
2.95
LIVERY, SAIiE AXD
Old Price $4. SO now
$3.40
TltANSFER STABLES.
Old Price $5.50 now
$4.15
Old Price $6.50 now
$4 95
IVtund Pup-- r Hint raiiuot
beat Uoraea and Males Bougtit aud
Duke City English Line, per pkg 25c
Envelopes t. match
lotIX THE OITT.
BEST TUItN-OCT- S
STRONG'S HOOK STORE.
Phone 1104
Next Door to Postofflce.
Second Street between Central ao
o
Copper At.
Guns for rent. Loaded shells for
sale. Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co.,
513 and 515 West Central avenue.

Foot-

It's a

wear.

$4.(X

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

nn orsrwnOr

nrsr

SALE

.$T..0O

"For First CUi

THK

Pomps, Children,

203 East Central Avenue.

Mexi-- .

444

is

WANT we are head- -

i

SKINNER'S

IF IT IS STYLE, BEAUTY

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

$,i.(H

the largest stock of Hats in New
Ca'l and see for your.elf.

ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction

People who talk too much receive
little attention.

SINGER CIGAR CO

Our advance styl?s in the new Fall Derby is here,
all the newest shapes direct from Philadelphia.
STETSON SPECIAL - extremely fashionable.
W liave tht new Bronze

Avnua Clothter

Scribner's Dancing Academy

We are making very low (irices on
fishing tackle. Albuquerque Cycle &
Arms Co., 513 and 515 West Central.

cmomomoaxzmomxMCMcmrmcmcmcM

ocoK34jpaoKoooK)Ko

tlylat

New Hats For Autumn
'

The Central

Dance tonight at Elks' ball room, gage Simon Garcla's rigs, spring wag- at my store.
otr or saddle horses.
1202 North Arno street.
We new on bullous. Ilubbs laundry Company.

We have both makes. Our stuck It large. Every piece mariced very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these foods

tiol.t.v

R

5c a dance.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

OUH SPECIAL-ve- ry

'.

.

SnrtniM. liollo.

.WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

hv. at all tints. Hit laiol
la Steikon Sultrnj Dtrby Halt

ic-o.-

5 Cents Per Dance

o

.

tS

are prepared not only to sell
real estate at remarkably low
prices and on easy terms but to
Beds,
make you lie easy.
Springs, Mattresses,
Pillows.
Comforts, etc., besides other
furniture of all descriptions.
Aut'tion tomorrow at S p. m.

We

We have reduced pi n
I1AK f
,
& MARX SUIT-to th- - lmv-- .t ...'ci).
as well as prices on
iihoe.s at.d Furline-f Hanan 4iu
nishing Goods,
Kroen
Douglas Shoes included.

TO RENT

Tenni9 shoes In all sizes for men.
women and children. Black or whit
Frloes run from 50c to $1.50. C.
May's Shoe Store. 314 West' Central

it

Men's and Boys' Clothing

probably the largest Jobbers and dcal- rs In books, pictures, toys, china, cut
dliifs and fancy articles In the United
States, have opened up a general show
room ut 325 South First street, at the
corner of Lead avenue, for the purpose of giving the merchants of the
entire surrounding country an opportunity of buying their holiday and
fall line of goods.
McClurg & Co. is the first large
concern to come to this city with such
a large and complete assortment of
samples for the merchants to select
and order, from, which will give them
a better chance to make their selections than if they had to buy from
( atalogues.
The display Is under the management of Mr. Chas. E. Vinson, who
says that he will keep his display
rooms open until August 20, so aa to
afford an opportunity to all who wish
to place their orders now for holiday
goods to see the goods before they
order. "This is the first time that
we have opened a display room here,"
faid Mr. Vinson, today, "but we have
always had a splendid business In this
part of the country, and the line that
I now
have .with me comprises the
very latest and newest goods on the
market."
Mr. Vinson stated that by Monday
he would have his goods unpacked
so that they can bu seen, and will at
that time be open for business.
By day or Hour, Max
well touring ear. Phone, office 1020:
lesldeiHf, 62.

.

--

At 117 West Gold avenue we

l

.

n,
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St. Paul's Kvangellml
Lutheran
Corner Sixth and Silver. Ttev. J. W.
Paetznich, Ph. P., pastor. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. English service
t
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
at 11 a. m. To which all are cordially
A. Montoya. the
agent. Invited.
There will be no evening
has moved his office to 108 South service, but the congregation
will
Third street, Kent building.
Join the union service and worship
Mrs. J. M. Doolittle left this morn at the Presbyterian church.
ing on a pleasure trip to Denver.
Congregational tliuroli Corner of
Col. W. S. Hopewell arrived
In
Broadway and Coal avenue. Wilson
ianta Fe yesterday from a business J.
Mn'sh. pastor. The Sunday school
trip east.
meets
at 9:45, H. S. Lithgow, super- intendent,
Word was received today that
t'nlon meeting of Chrisfred Orunsfeld landed at Xew York tian Endeavor
with
the Baptist
today at 11 o'clock.
Young people at 7 o'clock. All other
E. A. Clemens, a prominent stock services of this church will be dis
raiser of Matrrialena,
registered at continued through the month
of
the Alvarado this morning.
j August.
Rev. Thus. Hurwood spent yester
day in Santa Fe and left there this I
MetliodM Kplsfooal Cliuivli
mornitig fnr poinf In Northern New 'The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D., pastor.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
Mrxlco.
The Las Cruces arid Silver City o'clock, strangers are made welcome.
companies of the National Guard Public worship at 11 o'clock, the
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"Love." Sunday union service at the Baptist church,
school at 9:45, tijtimotilul meeting et which service Rev. Walter E. Bry-soWednesday evening at 8.
Reading
pastor of 'the Christian church,
room open Monday, Wednesday and will preach the sermon.
Friday from 2 to 4 p. m.
TOO IATE TO CLASSIFY.
The Flint IlaptM.- Church J. A.
Shaw, pastor. Corner Broadway and FO It SALE 4 room frame house on
Lead avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m.
street car line, a bargain for )859,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Union
I'ortcrneld Co., tl W. Gold.
Young People's meeting at 7 p. m. FOR SALE
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ALL OUR FOOTWEAR

is marked down to figures which can' a
to quick y clean up our surp'u merch:vi-We call particular attention to ur n

Mc-Clu-

Salvation Army hervloii Saturday
evening open air services, 7:30 p, m.
At the hall, S p. m. Sunday morning
open air, 10:80; Holiness meeting, 11.
Sunday school, i p. m. Open air ser-

PARAGRAPHS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

One more evidence of Albuquerque's
Importance as a trade center is demonstrated by the fact that A. C.
& Co., of Chicago,
aro
who

Phone 72

PERSONAL

$1.50 to $4.00
1.50 to 4.00
1.15 to 2.50

Pro-serve-

A. J. MALOY

eCHUTT OANDT OO.
Reoond Door North ot P. O.

Our Prices are Reasonable

pure
too

REDUCTIONS

In order to mke a complete cUarance on our
entire surnm-- r
'.ck we have made more and
sweeping; reductions in price.
i

With Complete Line of Holi-

ItLltltKlIS.

Kt'orytlilnjr you need for

Men's Low Shoes from
; Women's Low Shoes from
v Children's Low Shoes from
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MAKE THE FEET COMFORTABLE
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